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Nevada’s Cortez Masto will run Senate races
for Democrats

Migrant Justice sues ICE over detainment of
member leaders

WASHINGTON, DC,
Nov. 15, 2018 (AP): Nevada Sen. Catherine
Cortez Masto will be in
charge of the Democratic
Party’s arm focused on
2020 Senate races. She will
be the first Latina to hold
the position.
Senate Democratic
Leader Chuck Schumer
said Thursday that Cortez
Masto “has demonstrated
the attributes we want in a
leader.”
Ms. Cortez Masto—
who’s also the first Latina
elected to the U.S. Senate—

By LISA RATHKE, Associated Press
BURLINGTON, Vt., Nov. yer Lia Enrst told the crowd.
14, 2018 (AP): An advocacy
One of the four plaintiffs,
group representing immigrant Zully Palacios Rodríguez, said
farmworkers in Vermont and she and a fellow Migrant Jusfour of its members sued the tice member were arrested by
U.S. Immigration and Cus- armed undercover agents as
toms Enforcement [ICE] and they were leaving the group’s
the Department of Homeland office in Burlington in 2017.
Security Wednesday, accus- Before the arrest, she said ICE
ing them of targeting and ar- tried to enter her email account
resting its members in retalia- and used a confidential infortion for their activism.
mant to spy on the group’s
Members of Migrant Jus- members and gather informatice and their supporters tion about them.
marched through Burlington
“But I wasn’t doing anyto the federal court carrying thing bad. The only thing I was
flags and posters and chant- doing was raising my voice to
ing. They held a rally and defend my rights and human
press conference outside the rights of my community,” she
building as several members told the crowd through an interfiled the lawsuit inside.
preter. “So that’s why we’re here
“To be clear, this sup- today to file a lawsuit against
pression of core political ICE, to stop this abuse of power
speech violates fundamen- and these targeted arrests betal bedrock constitutional cause organizing is not a crime.
law and we will not stand for Speaking out for your rights is
it,” American Civil Liber- not a crime, and migration is a
ties Union of Vermont law- human right.”

says she is “committed to replicating the
blue wave the United
States saw in Nevada
throughout the entire country and
electing a Senate
Democratic majority
in 2020.”
Sen.
Bob
Menéndez, a Latino
from New Jersey, ran
the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee almost a decade ago.
In early voting, compared
with the previous midterm

election, Latinos increased their participation
by 174 percent in 2018.

Julian Castro meets with supporters about
potential 2020 run
AUSTIN, Texas, Nov.
13, 2018 (AP): Democrat
Julian Castro is meeting
with potential supporters
about running for president
in 2020.
The former housing
secretary under President
Barack Obama said last
month that he would
“likely” make a bid for the
White House. The 44year-old Castro continued
moving in that direction
this week by gathering
potential donors in his

hometown of
San Antonio.
Houston attorney Scott Atlas said Castro’s
brother, Democratic congressman Joaquin
Castro, was also
in attendance as
they discussed
the prospect of a presidential
campaign.
The meeting was first reported by Politico.
Castro would be a promi-

n e n t
Latino
candidate
in what’s
likely to
be
a
crowded
field of
Democratic
challengers. Sens. Elizabeth Warren
of Massachusetts and Cory
Booker of New Jersey are
among those also considering running.

Dems: Latino and African-Americans turnout
up 157-174 percent over ’14 in early voting
By LUIS ALONSO LUGO, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, cluded an investment of at least
Nov. 13, 2018 (AP): The $21 million in Latino candiDemocratic Party says a dates and in 17 Spanish-lan$30 million investment in guage district specific ads. His
engaging Latino and other office also launched the first
minority voters helped the multistate Spanish-language
Democrats achieve at least TV ad the last week before the
a net gain of 34 House seats election to get out the vote in
and improve on 2014 turn- the Latino community.
out numbers.
The Democrats targeted
Rep. Ben Ray Lujan, 111 Republican House conchairman of the Demo- gressional districts, 29 of
cratic Congressional Cam- which had at least a 10 perpaign Committee, said that cent Hispanic electorate.
in early voting, compared
Dan Sena, the DCCC exto the previous midterm ecutive director, said the
election, Latinos in- polling company Latino
creased their participa- Decisions conducted nationtion by 174 percent in 2018 wide focus groups to better
while Pacific Islanders in- identify the needs of Latino
creased their numbers by voters and to tailor a proper
218 percent and African- message.
Americans by 157 percent.
“What we wanted was a
“Latino voters played a real, organic way to engage
pivotal role in taking back Latino voters and Hispanic
the House,” Lujan told re- voters across the country with
porters during a conference a message that was positive
call organized by the po- and a reason to participate,”
litical action committee Sena said. “We did a fair
Latino Victory to discuss amount of studying how to
the impact of the Latino create urgency without it feelvote. “Evidence is clear: ing overtly heavy.”
Early and active and roDuring the campaign,
bust outreach to commu- Donald Trump kept up a daily
nities of color—in this drumbeat of warnings about
case, into the Hispanic a caravan of “bad thugs” and
community—clearly pays potential terrorists intent on
off.”
invading the U.S. from
Lujan, the first Hispanic Mexico. He suggested sendto head the party’s arm fo- ing up to 15,000 troops to
cused on House races, said the border to contain hunthe engagement effort in- dreds of Central American

immigrants heading toward the southern U.S.
border with the intention
of claiming asylum—he
ended up sending over
5,000 troops.
Lujan highlighted the
victory of Antonio
Delgado in New York as an
example of how a Latino
candidate won by keeping
a positive message even
when facing racist attacks.
Delgado, a Harvard Law
School graduate and
Rhodes scholar, defeated
Republican Rep. John
Faso for a congressional
seat representing the
Hudson Valley. Republicans seized on his brief hiphop career to portray
Delgado, who is black, as
unfit for office.
“Antonio did not get
distracted by any of that.
What he did was he talked
to the American people and
the people of the 19th District of New York about the
economic challenges that
they are facing every day,”
Lujan said.
The Hispanic community will have a record level
of representation on Capitol Hill with at least 42 members: 34 Democrats and
eight Republicans in both
chambers. One House race
featuring a Hispanic candidate has yet to be decided.

ICE said it could not
comment on pending litigation. The Department of
Homeland Security had no
comment.
Among the accusations
is that the state Motor Vehicle Department coordinated with ICE to assist with
the arrests of people arriving
at DMV offices for scheduled appointments.
Many DMV emails requested and obtained by the
ACLU in 2017 showed that
department investigators sent
information to ICE on migrants they suspected gave
false information on their
applications for driver identification cards. Vermont’s
driver card program was
formed in 2013 to provide
immigrants living in the country illegally a way to drive.
The DMV commissioner
did not respond to a phone
message seeking comment.

Latino reporter wins temporary stay of
deportation
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov.
15, 2018 (AP): An appeals
court has granted a twoweek reprieve for a Spanish-language reporter facing
deportation after he was arrested while covering an immigration rally in Tennessee.
A three-judge panel of
the 11th U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals on Thursday
barred the U.S. government
from removing Manuel
Durán to El Salvador before
Nov. 30. Judges are considering a motion to keep Durán
in the country as they mull
whether to reopen his case.
When Durán was arrested
in Memphis in April, he still
had a pending deportation

order from 2007. Charges
related to the protest were
dropped but he was handed
over to immigration officials and detained.
Durán’ lawyers say they
plan to ask for asylum if his
case is reopened, arguing
that conditions are worsening for reporters in El
Salvador.
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US adds new sanctions on tourist attractions
in Cuba
HAVANA, Nov. 14,
2018 (AP): The Trump Administration is adding new
names to a list of Cuban
tourist attractions that USAmericans are barred from
visiting.
The 26 names range
from the new five-star
Iberostar Grand Packard
and Paseo del Prado hotels
in Old Havana to modest
shopping centers in
beachside resorts far from
the capital. All are barred
because they are owned by
Cuba’s military business
conglomerate, GAESA.
Travel to Cuba remains
legal. Hundreds of US commercial flights and cruise
ships deliver hundreds of
thousands of Americans to
the island each year. And

nothing prevents the government from funding its security apparatus with money
spent at facilities that aren’t
owned by GAESA and
banned by the U.S. But the
sanctions appear to have
dampened interest in travel
to Cuba, which has dropped
dramatically this year.

• EEUU prohíbe a
estadounidenses más
sitios turísticos en Cuba
LA HABANA, 14 XI 18
(AP):
El
gobierno
estadounidense agregó más
sitios turísticos en Cuba que
estarán prohibidos para los
estadounidenses.
Los 26 nombres incluyen
hoteles como el Iberostar
Grand Packard y el Paseo del
Prado en La Habana Vieja,
además de modestos centros

comerciales en resorts
playeros lejos de la capital.
Todos están prohibidos
porque son propiedad del
consorcio militar cubano
Gaesa.
Viajar a Cuba sigue
siendo legal y cientos de
miles de estadounidenses
van cada año a la isla por
avión o crucero. Tampoco
hay nada que le impida al
gobierno cubano financiar
sus fuerzas armadas con
dinero provenientes de
instalaciones que no sean
propiedad de Gaesa o que
no estén prohibidas por
Estados Unidos. Sin embargo, las sanciones
parecen haber apagado el
entusiasmo de viajar a
Cuba, que ha caído mucho
en este año.

Countries with Universal Health Care
Listed by Country and Start Date of Universal Health Care
Australia
1975
Italy
Austria
1967
Japan
Bahrain
1957
Kuwait
Belgium
1945
Luxembourg
Brunei
1958
Netherlands
Canada
1966
New Zealand
Cyprus
1980
Norway
Denmark
1973
Portugal
Finland
1972
Singapore
France
1974
Slovenia
Germany
1941
South Korea
Greece
1983
Spain
Hong Kong
1993
Sweden
Iceland
1990
Switzerland
Ireland
1977
United Arab Emirates
Israel
1995
United Kingdom

1978
1938
1950
1973
1966
1938
1912
1979
1993
1972
1988
1986
1955
1994
1971
1948
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Cuba corta acuerdo médico con Brasil,
Bolsonaro ofrece asilo
Por ANDREA RODRÍGUEZ y MARCELO SILVA DE SOUSA, Associated Press
LAHABANA,14XI18(AP): profesionales a 67 países para ceived their salaries from Brazil,
Cuba suspendió el miércoles un atender programas sociales en and were able to bring their famiprograma que envía miles de sectores marginados o en pobreza lies with them during their asmédicos a Brasil para apoyar a extrema donde no suelen ir los signments, among other condilos grupos más vulnerables en expertos de las propias naciones. tions.
The Cuban government genese país sudamericano en
Aunque muchos de esos
reacción a las críticas del planes de apoyo fueron erally keeps most of the salaries
presidente electo Jair Bolsonaro financiados por La Habana, of state employees working
al convenio de cooperación con algunos de estos programas son abroad as part of the state’s “inuno de los principales rubros de ternational missions.” Particila isla caribeña.
Desde Brasilia, Bolsonaro ingresos para la economía de la pants also are generally barred
from bringing family members
respondió a la medida cubana isla.
Venezuela,nacionesafricanas in a measure that critics say is
asegurando que dará asilo a los
galenos que así lo deseen.
como Angola u otras del Caribe, designed to prevent doctors from
Elprogramafueiniciadohace y hasta ahora Brasil estaban entre emigrating.
“Mas Medicos” started five
cinco años bajo el auspicio y la sus principales destinos.
coordinación
de
la
“Por ningún dinero del years ago under leftist President
Organización Panamericana de mundo, no condiciones Dilma Rousseff. Cuba said
la Salud (OPS), y para Cuba materiales, nosotros vamos a roughly 20,000 doctors saw milsignifica el ingreso de millones renunciar a la dignidad”, dijo la lions of patients in areas such as
de dólares por los servicios viceministra de Salud, Marcia the Amazon rainforest and slums
Cobas, en un programa especial of major cities.
prestados.
Cuba maintains similar mis“Bolsonaro, con referencias en la televisión cubana, y
directas, despectivas y manifestó que los médicos sions in 67 other countries but
amenazantes a la presencia de regresarán a la isla y podrían ser “Mas Medicos” was one of the
nuestros médicos, ha declarado designados a otras misiones en largest and most important, serving as a link between the cashy reiterado que modificará otros países.
Las normas estipuladas por strapped island and South
términos y condiciones del
Programa Más Médicos”, Cuba en sus misiones America’s largest economy.
“Cubans have provided a
expresó el Ministerio de Salud internacionales establecen que
gobiernos
pagan valuable service to the Brazilian
de Cuba en un comunicado, al los
tiempo que lamentó que el directamente a la administración people with dignity, deep sensimandatario electo pusiera en isleña, que se queda con un tivity, professionality, dedicaentredicho la preparación de los porcentaje antes de depositarles tion and altruism,” Cuban Presidoctores y condicionara “su el sueldo a los galenos. En algunas dent Miguel Diaz-Canel wrote
permanencia en el programa a la ocasiones La Habana absorbe on Twitter. “Such humane acts
should be respected and dereválida del título y cómo única algunos costos.
vía la contratación individual”.
Según el ministerio de Salud fended.”
All Cuban doctors work for
“No es aceptable que se de Brasil, los médicos cubanos
cuestione la dignidad, la recibenunsalariode3.100dólares the state and virtually all receive
profesionalidad y el altruismo mensuales, y los municipios en salaries that are well below $100
de los colaboradores cubanos”, que laboran se encargan de a month. Doctors are not permitagregó la nota de la dependencia proporcionarles vivienda y ted to leave Cuba without govoficial.
alimentación. Versiones no ernment permission, a control
El comunicado aseguró que oficiales señalaron que los that was lifted for virtually all
other Cubans five years ago.
Cuba “no continuará” con el galenos reciben el 30%.
Thousands of Cuban docprograma, pero no ofreció
Actualmente unos 8.300
detalles sobre si retirará en lo especialistas cubanos se tors work in the island’s public
health-care system, which proinmediato a sus especialistas o desempeñan en Brasil.
en qué plazo se irán.
Desde que se abrió el vides free and universal health
Bolsonaro, quien asumirá el programa Más Médicos en care to all citizens. Thousands of
poder oficialmente el 1 de enero, agosto de 2013 bajo el mandato other Cuban doctors go abroad
dijo que el programa se de la entonces presidenta Dilma each year and generate billions
interrumpió porque Cuba no Rousseff, cerca de 20.000 of dollars for the state, one of
aceptó las pautas fijadas por el colaboradores cubanos prestaron Cuba’s most important sources
nuevo gobierno brasileño, y servicios en Brasil, atendiendo a of foreign exchange.
The doctors generally reofreció refugio a los doctores. 113 millones de pacientes en
“Tenemos que dar asilo a las más de 3.000 municipios y unas ceive a fraction of the salary paid
personas que lo quieran”, 700 alcaldías que por primera to the Cuban government. But
manifestó el presidente electo vez contaron con un especialista even that fraction far exceeds the
durante una conferencia de en su territorio, informó el salaries of doctors working in
Cuba. That drives many doctors
prensaelmiércolestrasconocerse ministerio.
la decisión de la isla de retirarse.
La OPS calificó a Más to complete foreign missions in
“El cubano que quiera pedir asilo Médicos—que se renueva cada order to earn cash for important
aquí,lotendrá“.Tambiénpublicó tres años y debería concluir este expenses like home repairs, apcomentarios en Twitter.
ciclo en 2019—de “importante pliances, or a motor vehicle.
The Brazilian Ministry of
“Condicionamos
la y exitoso programa de
Health said there were 8,332
continuidad a la aplicación de cooperación Sur-Sur”.
un test de capacidad, salario total
“Los profesionales médicos Cuban doctors in Brazil, each
a los profesionales cubanos _hoy cubanos no solo se orientan hacia costing the country roughly
en su mayor parte destinado a la el diagnóstico y tratamiento de $3,100 a month, plus room and
dictadura_, y a la libertad para dolencias, sino a la promoción de board.
Bolsonaro said Brazil would
que traigan a sus familias”, la salud y la prevención de la
escribió Bolsonaro en Twitter el enfermedad”, expresó el reporte offer asylum to Cuban doctors
who wished to stay in Brazil.
miércoles. “Infelizmente, Cuba de la OPS.
“This is slave labor,” he said.
no aceptó”.
El periodista de The AssociEn declaraciones a principios atedPressMarceloSilvadeSousa “I couldn’t be an accomplice of
de noviembre, el mandatario colaboró con este despacho desde that.”
Neither side said exactly
electo cuestionó la calidad Rio de Janeiro.
when the Cuban doctors would
profesionaldelosmédicos,llamó
be leaving but their departure
a las galenas isleñas “mujeres • Cuba ends medical
vestidas de blanco” y calificó al exchange program with comes at a bad time for Cuba,
which is facing its third year of
gobierno de la isla de dictadura. Brazil
Durante la campaña electoral By MICHAEL WEISSEN- slow growth, expected to be
también había prometido STEIN and MARCELO de around 1 percent this year. Productivity is low in virtually ev“expulsar”alosmédicoscubanos SOUSA, Associated Press
basándose en el examen de
HAVANA, Nov. 14, 2018 ery state-run industry, tourism
revalidación de diplomas (AP): Cuba said Wednesday that has slowed under the Trump
obtenidos en el exterior. Advirtió it is ending a program that sent administration and Venezuela,
asimismo que, si ganaba el thousands of government doc- a key ally, has cut back on subPartido de los Trabajadores, tors to underserved regions of sidized oil and other aid.
Nonetheless, Bolsonaro’s
Brasilgiraríahaciaelcomunismo Brazil in exchange for hundreds
y se convertiría en una especie de of millions in badly needed hard conditions were out of the question
for Cuba.
Venezuela.
currency.
“It’s not acceptable to quesEl presidente electo es un exThe end of the “Mas
militar de derecha que suele Medicos,” or “More Doctors,” tion the dignity, professionalhablar positivamente de la program signals a sharp deterio- ism and altruism of Cubans who,
dictadura brasileña (1964 a ration in relations between Cuba with the support of their families,
1985), e incluso menciona que and Brazil, which just elected far- provide services in 67 counlos uniformados deberían haber right presidential candidate Jair tries,” the Cuban health ministry
matado a más gente. También ha Bolsonaro. He takes office Jan. 1. said in a statement. “The Brazilefectuado comentarios de
Cuba made the announce- ian people will understand who
discriminación hacia las mujeres ment after Bolsonaro said the bears the responsibility for the
y de tipo racista.
program overseen by the World fact that our doctors can’t keep
Cuba tiene convenios de Health Organization could only providing their support and solienvío de médicos y otros continue if doctors directly re- darity in that nation.”
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68 GRCC students receive $357,994 in
Spectrum Health scholarships
tunities for a great
a huge
education, and also
help.”
preparing them for
M s .
rewarding careers
Weaver
in health care that
looks forwill help people
ward to
for years to come.”
starting
Y a h n t e a
work as a
Weaver has always
medical
wanted to work in
assistant,
medicine. Right
but she
after high school,
already
she began working
knows
as a resident aide
what her
Yahntea Weaver
and then entered
next step
GRCC’s Certified Nurse As- will be: studying to be a regsistant program. As she fin- istered nurse. “My biggest
ished up that training in Febru- motivation is my son,” she
ary, she learned about the said. “Without him, I would
Medical Assisting program have quit a few times, but I
and knew it would be the per- want to do this for him.”
fect next step.
Spectrum leaders said the
But as the single mother to program helps students like
2-year-old Prince, she didn’t Weaver while making West
want to take on loans to pay for Michigan stronger. “Specthe program. The Spectrum trum Health is committed to
Health Care Professionals Edu- supporting students at GRCC
cation Scholarship meant that and to encouraging those
she could start her MA training interested in health care caimmediately and still take care reers,” said Tina Freese
of her family expenses.
Decker, president and CEO
“Without the scholarship, I of Spectrum Health. “Our
wouldn’t have been able to ongoing partnership with
join this program right away,” GRCC helps strengthen the
said Ms. Weaver, who also economic health of the comworks full time. “I didn’t have munities we serve and ento pay out of pocket at all. sures a pipeline of skilled
Being a full-time mom, that’s talent for the future.”

GRAND RAPIDS, Nov.
13, 2018: Sixty-eight Grand
Rapids Community College
students interested in health
sciences or health careers are
receiving scholarships
through a partnership with
Spectrum Health.
GRCC and Spectrum
Health celebrated the
awarding of $357,994.43
in scholarships with a reception Nov. 12.
Spectrum Health created
the Spectrum Health Care Professionals
Education
Scholarship in 2016 to assist
students interested in health
sciences or health careers. This
year, need-based scholarships, ranging from $3,000 to
$4,000, went to students in
GRCC’s Associate Degree
Nursing, Practical Nursing,
Occupational Therapy Assistant, Radiologic Technology
and — for the first time —
Medical Assisting programs.
“These scholarships are a
perfect example of a community collaboration that
changes lives,” said Kathryn
K. Mullins, vice president for
college advancement and
executive director of the
Grand Rapids Community
College Foundation. “We’re
helping students gain oppor-

Michigan Medicaid approved for drug
pricing experiment
care and Medicaid Services
announced the waiver approval Wednesday, months
after OK’ing a similar proposal from Oklahoma. Administrator Seema Verna says
Michigan will be empowered
to “demand results from drug
manufacturers in exchange
for paying for medicines” for

LANSING, Nov. 14,
2018 (AP): Michigan is the
second state to receive federal approval for a drugpricing experiment that
supporters say may enable
the state to save money and
ensure medicines are working as advertised.
The Centers for Medi-

Medicaid recipients.
Under the value-based
purchasing program, the
state and a pharmaceutical
company would agree to a
set payment if its medication works as advertised,
but only a fraction of that if
the drug is not as effective
as promised.
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Study finds GRCC workforce programs
generate millions of dollars for economy
GRAND RAPIDS, Nov.
13, 2018: Grand Rapids
Community College’s
noncredit workforce programs generate hundreds
of millions of dollars for
the West Michigan
economy, according to a
groundbreaking analysis
focusing on the impact created by alumni income,
companies attracted and
expanded by training programs, and grant spending.
Emsi, a leading provider
of economic impact studies
and labor market data, analyzed the impact of GRCC’s
noncredit workforce programs that offer residents
training opportunities for indemand careers while building the region’s skilled
workforce.
Using data from the
2016-2017 fiscal year, the
analysis determined:
• Kent and Ottawa counties experienced a $294 million economic impact from
companies attracted to the
region or that expanded existing operations, in part, by
GRCC training opportunities, affecting about 3,000
jobs, in this year.
• Past and present students of GRCC noncredit
programs generate $130
million annually in added
income to the region.
Between 2014 and 2018,
GRCC was awarded 23
workforce training grants
with an economic impact of
about $16.6 million, representing new dollars brought
to the GRCC service region

of Kent and Ottawa counties.
The grants will primarily be
spent during the next five years.
The independent study follows
a 2017 report that GRCC’s
credit programs add $447 million annually to the economies
of Kent and Ottawa counties.
“This data shows the unique
and vital role that GRCC plays
in West Michigan, and the
opportunities our programs
provide for all of the people we
serve,” GRCC President Bill
Pink said. “Our noncredit
workforce programs reflect tremendous collaboration with
West Michigan employers and
community partners. They also
open up a variety of pathways
to success for our residents,
from certificates to apprenticeships to training in their own
workplace.”
Pink said the workforce programs are part of a culture of
lifelong learning, with many
adults returning to add skills
as technology rapidly changes
careers and creates new fields.
Many students also earn certificates in workforce programs then continue their education to earn associate and
four-year degrees.

GRCC has partnerships
with nearly 421 area employers to provide noncredit training, with 61
participating in customized training programs.
The college has 17,194
students in workforce training, continuing education
and professional development, and customized training programs — up 53 percent from the 2016-2017
school year. Also, 202 students are in 612-hour job
training programs, up 35
percent. Nearly 350 students are in noncredit electrical apprenticeship programs.
More than 100 people
have been trained for
Johnson Controls. Carlos
Piggee, a high-performance
team coordinator for the company, said Johnson Controls
also works with students in
apprenticeship programs, in
addition to those in noncredit
programs.
Data used in the study
came from several sources,
including the academic and
financial reports from GRCC,
(Continued on Page 7)
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Fifth Third Foundation announces ‘2018
Strengthening Our Communities Fund Awards’

LCCS kicks off 2018 holiday gift drive
campaign “Gives the Best Gift Ever”

TOLEDO, Nov. 16, 2018:
The Fifth Third Foundation
has announced its 2018
Strengthening Our Communities Fund grants for Northwest Ohio. Awards from the
fund, now in its second year,
benefit designated nonprofit
programs that support affordable housing, small business
development and financial
stability for individuals and
families.
The Strengthening Our
Communities Fund is part of
Fifth Third Bank’s Community Commitment, which will
invest $32 billion in mortgage lending, small business
lending, community development lending and philanthropy by 2020. Since its inception $5.5 million has been
invested through the
Strengthening Our Communities Fund.
“The Strengthening Our
Community grants are
impactful. Regardless of the
neighborhood where one lives
or works, every community is
an ever-evolving, all-encompassing entity, created and
established by the people who
call those neighborhoods
home,” said Heidi Jark, managing director, Fifth Third
Foundation. “We are intentional about building communities because we know
that, as their members become
empowered, their entire surroundings will flourish.”
“We are committed to
making community investments that improve lives,
strengthen families and build

TOLEDO, November 16,
2018: Lucas County Children Services (LCCS) is
once again asking area residents to “Give the Best Gift
Ever” this holiday season.
The agency is kicking off its
annual Holiday Gift Drive,
which is co-sponsored by
the Friends of Lucas County
Children Services (FLCCS)
and several community
partners.
The community-based
campaign is expected to
provide gifts to as many as
2,500 children who are victims of abuse and neglect.
Gift collection began November 16 and runs through
December 14, 2018.
The drive provides gifts
for children living in foster
care, with relatives or with
their families under LCCS
supervision. “This has been
a difficult year for the children of Lucas County. Our
data tells us that abuse and
neglect continue to rise, in
no small part to the incidence of substance abuse in
our community. Giving
these children a reason to
smile at the holiday season
is really important. Lucas
County residents have been
very generous in the past,
and we hope they will continue that tradition of giving,” said Robin Reese,
LCCS executive director.
The gift drive provides
toys for children from birth
to age 18. While we are seeking gifts for all age groups,
the agency is in particular
need of gifts for children of
all ethnic groups who are
newborn to 3 years old, and
gift cards for teenagers.
Several generous community partners are again
stepping up to support the
gift drive. Key sponsors include: PNC Bank; Bennett
Management Corp., a franchisee of BURGER KING
Corporation®, and La-ZBoy; other partners include:
Allshred Services; Barnes &
Noble Toledo; Brondes

strong communities in Toledo,” said Bob LaClair, regional president of Fifth Bank
Northwest Ohio. “We believe
these grants provide meaningful support to the efforts of
these organizations to build
and maintain strong, vibrant
communities and that provide
pathways to opportunity in our
community.”
Fifth Third invited nonprofit organizations across its
regions to apply for the funding. Grant awards begin at
$25,000 and are for a one-year
period. The maximum grants
depend on the program and
demonstrated need. Fifth Third
awarded $3 million in SOC
grants across its footprint in
2018.
The Northwest Ohio recipients of Strengthening Our Communities Fund grants are:
Adelante, Inc.: $25,000
will be used for their workplace development initiative.
“Being selected to receive this
award means that we can now
provide an avenue for low to
moderate income families to
be able to achieve success in
the workforce, hence impacting their long-term financial
stability. The training center is
made possible only through
this award at this point. To date,
we have graduated 4 Pharm
Tech trainees and have welcomed over 15 new participants into the newly formed
ESL classes – now being offered every Wednesday. We
are excited to be of service to
our community in this capacity,” said Sabina Serratos,

Adelante, Inc. executive director.
Cherry Street Mission
Ministries: $50,000 for
Cherry Street’s Life Revitalization Network.
Goodwill Industries of
Northwest Ohio: $50,000 to
support the Goodwill Job
Connection Center.
Local Initiatives Support
Corporation (LISC):
$28,750 for the First Steps to
Homeownership Program.
“Through the partnership
with Fifth Third Bank, the
LISC Toledo office will be
able to continue to increase
credit building opportunities
for low- and moderate-income families by expanding
the LISC Twin Account
program. The LISC Twin
Account program is offered
through the Toledo Financial Opportunity Centers,
which provide financial
coaching to build and repair
credit. Increasing the financial capacity of families in
Toledo is critical to building
assets,
through
homeownership or entrepreneurship, and key to building strong neighborhoods,”
said Kimberly Cutcher, LISC
Toledo executive director.
Maumee Valley Habitat
for Humanity: $28,750 for
the home repair program.
Economic Community
Development Institute
(ECDI): The Toledo SOC
fund participated in supporting $125,000 for the statewide Ohio Core City Neighborhoods Initiative.

Ford; The Countertop Shop;
DANA Corporation; Franklin
Park Mall; Levis Commons;
Teamsters Local 20; Toledo
Auto Care; radio station
WRVF 101.5 The River;
WTOL; and Woodcraft.

• Local residents are
encouraged to drop a
new, unwrapped toy in
the collection boxes located around the community:
• Allshred Services, 3940
Technology Drive in
Maumee.
• Brondes Ford, 1511
Reynolds Rd., Maumee and
5545 Secor Rd., Toledo.
• All Toledo-area BURGER
KING® restaurants in Holland, Maumee, Northwood,
Oregon, Toledo, and
Lambertville, Mich.
• The Countertop Shop,
9300 Airport Hwy.
• Franklin Park Mall,
5001 Monroe Street, Toledo
(pick an ornament from the
wish trees).
• La-Z-Boy Furniture
stores, 5804 Airport Hwy. and
5173 Monroe St. in Toledo;
and 3316 Navarre Ave. in Oregon.
• Toledo Auto Care, 4544
Monroe St. and 5329
Heatherdowns, Toledo.
• The Town Center at Levis Commons, 3201 Levis
Commons Blvd., Perrysburg.
• Woodcraft, 5311 Airport
Highway, Toledo.
• WTOL studios, 730 N.
Summit St., Toledo.
The Barnes & Noble Booksellers at 4940 Monroe Street
in Toledo has designated the
LCCS Holiday Gift Drive as
the recipient of its 2018 holiday book donation campaign,
which encourages customers
to purchase books to be donated to the gift drive.

• Several special
events are being scheduled to encourage Toledo-area residents to
support the gift drive:
Hensville Tree Lighting:
Visitors to the downtown

Hensville tree lighting on
Monroe Street on Saturday,
November 17, are encouraged
to donate a new, unwrapped
toy at one of the donation
stations in the Hensville/St.
Clair St. corridor.
Levis Commons Tree
Lighting: Levis Commons
in Perrysburg begins its holiday season with a tree lighting on November 17 at 6
p.m. Visitors will be encouraged to donate a new, unwrapped toy at the LCCS
tent and grab a bag of popcorn to munch on.
Lights Before Christmas,
Toledo Zoo: The Toledo
Zoo kicks off its annual
“Lights Before Christmas”
on November 23, including
the ribbon-cutting for the
renovated tunnel under the
Anthony Wayne Trail.
LCCS staff will be on hand
at both zoo entrances from 4
to 7 p.m. to collect donations of new, unwrapped
toys for children served by
LCCS.
Downtown Toy Drop
scheduled on Thursday,
Dec. 6, WTOL will host its
second annual “Downtown
Toy Drop” in its parking lot
at 730 North Summit St.
from 6 a.m. until 7 p.m.
WSPD will also broadcast
live throughout the day.
Everyone is encouraged to
drive through and donate a
new, unwrapped toy to the
LCCS drive.
“Shred for a Toy” day
scheduled on Saturday,
Dec. 8, 101.5 The River
morning show host Rick
Woodell will continue the
tradition of broadcasting
live from the BURGER
KING® at 4870 Monroe
Street (across from Franklin
Park Mall) from 1 to 3 p.m.
Allshred Services will be on
hand to provide free shredding for up to five bags or
boxes of paper documents
when you donate a new, unwrapped toy. The public is
encouraged to stop by and
support the gift drive.

Saturday, Nov. 24 ~ Grupo Dezeo
Visit us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/laprensa1
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Un universo de héroes imperfectos: Stan Lee
fue un pionero

Supporters seek more attention for Dallas
Latino artists

Por TED ANTHONY, Associated Press
13 XI 18: En años recientes malo“, Lee escribió en una
uno tendía a desestimarlo columna para los números de
como el abuelo ocurrente de Marvel de marzo de 1969.
los libros de historietas, un “Hasta un supervillano de
sujeto caduco que aparecía pacotilla puede tener una
junto a los superhéroes más cualidad positiva, así como
acongojados de la Tierra en cualquier héroe absoluto
las taquilleras películas de puede tener sus chifladuras”.
Marvel de la última década.
Resulta difícil sobrestimar
Pero Stan Lee, quien murió lo innovadora que fue esta
el lunes, era mucho más que filosofía en una nación que,
eso. No es exagerado decir que con un tono impuesto por las
ayudó a redibujar el mundo de producciones pacatas de Holla ficción estadounidense. Y lywood desde los años 30,
ciertamente se aseguró de que había pasado tres décadas
todo el mundo lo supiera.
posicionando a héroes
Desde las cenizas de las unidimensionales en el centro
viejas revistas y el crudo mate- de su emergente cultura
rial radioactivo de la masiva. Si sumamos los
incertidumbre de la posguerra esfuerzos del gobierno de los
en torno a la ciencia y el poder, 50 para demonizar los comics
Lee convocó—no por sí solo como causantes del deterioro
pero sí sin paralelo o par—un de la mente de la juventud
universo matizado y estadounidense y forzar a los
autosostenible de héroes editores a limitarse a la papilla
imperfectos.
de consumo infantil, se tiene
Mientras Updike y Cheever una idea de lo que Lee logró a
lo hacían en la literatura, y principios de los 60.
Kubrick, Lumet o Penn en el
De pronto ahí estaba Tony
cine, el padre de Marvel Stark, un genio inventor con
introdujo en el comic problemas paternales (y,
estadounidese—que en ese eventualmente supimos, un
entonces interesaba sobre todo narcisista alcohólico) que
a chicos adolescents—un enmendó literalmente su
panteón de protagonistas corazón roto convirtiéndose
profundamente imperfectos en Iron Man. Y Peter Parker, un
que pese a su asombrosa tímido nerd de secundaria que
presencia en tantos relatos, no tenía idea cómo manejar las
eran en muchos sentidos como extrañas habilidades y cambios
gente cualquiera.
hormonales que le confirió la
Estos
parias
y picadura de una araña
desadaptados se levantaban radioactiva en una excursión
con el despertador y salían escolar. Quién conocía mejor
cada mañana a trabajar, no en la audiencia a la que se dirigía.
una fantasiosa Metrópolis o
Y Bruce Banner, un
Gotham, sino en las calles científico militar que trató de
reales de Nueva York y más salvar a alguien de una de sus
allá. Para ellos, la lucha era explosiones de prueba y
constante _ fuera la tarea salvar terminó encerrado en una
al mundo, pagar la renta o tratar batalla con su propio superyó
de llegar a fin de mes como un furioso y destructor _
fotógrafo independiente, un difícilmente una narrativa inabogado ciego o un cidental en una era en la que la
motociclista de acrobacias psicoterapia y la autoayuda
itinerante.
estaban
creciendo
A diferencia de los vertiginosamente. Y Matt
emblemáticos héroes de DC Murdock, cegado en un terComics, muchos de ellos rible accidente por desecho
destinados a la grandeza como irradiado que como Daredevil
últimos sobrevivientes de demostraba cada noche con su
planetas destruidos, realeza precisión de radar que la
amazónica o reyes legítimos discapacidad
no
es
del mar, aquellos como el necesariamente un destino. Y
Hombre Araña, los Cuatro los X-Men, mutantes y
Fantásticos, Iron Man, Ghost perpetuos forasteros cuya
Rider y el Increíble Hulk lucha por encontrar un lugar
compusieron un catálogo de en el mainstream en la Tierra
flaquezas
humanas— ha sido varias veces comparada
ingenuos que por imprevisión con las relaciones raciales, el
o negligencia chocaron con el antisemitismo y el Terror Rojo.
tráfico del destino.
Hasta Steve Rogers, cuyo
Algunos adinerados, Capitán América es el más
algunos de clase trabajadora, parecido del grupo a Supertodos neuróticos, recibieron man, tuvo sus demonios. Era
poderes por mala suerte o por un flaquito rechazado por los
elecciones dudosas. Sus reclutadores para la Segunda
habilidades eran al mismo Guerra Mundial, tan ávido por
tiempo desgracia y bendición. combatir que se ofreció como
Y a veces era difícil distinguir conejillo de indias para probar
a los héroes de los villanos. un “suero de supersoldado“
Así como en la vida real.
que lo convirtió en la máxima
Esto fue en gran medida máquina luchadora.
gracias a Lee, quien como
Capitán América debutó
editor en jefe de Marvel durante los años de la guerra,
escribió muchos de los libros cuando Marvel aún se llamaba
durante los “Años de Plata” de Timely Comics, pero Lee y su
los comics a principios de los equipo actualizaron la historia
60. Con una energía para los años 60 dándole a
aparentemente inagotable y Rogers aún más fantasmas:
una asombrosa variedad de pasó más de dos décadas
voces,
le
infundió congelado tras caer al mar, y
personalidad, ambigüedad y despertó en un mundo de
una narrativa común a grandes cambios, moralmente
personajes que se volverían turbio, que apenas reconoció.
entrañables.
Hubo otra esquina menos
“Una de las cosas que notable donde Lee fue de igual
tratamos de demostrar en modo un pionero. Como edinuestras historias es que nadie tor de Marvel, en una era prees del todo bueno o del todo via a las computadoras de

By OBED MANUEL, The Dallas Morning News
DALLAS, Nov.
15, 2018 (AP): A
helicopter hovered
above Jefferson
Boulevard in Oak
Cliff as protesters
marched down the
street holding antiDonald Trump
signs.
They
shouted “Whose
streets?
Our
streets!” Dallas Police corralled them
and arrested several.
The
Dallas
Morning News reports hours earlier,
Trump—who announced available studio space in the
his candidacy by referring Dallas, not being included by
to Mexican immigrants as the mainstream Dallas arts
rapists and drug dealers and community and not being seen
later accused a federal judge by city leaders.
“If you know what our comof Mexican descent of being biased against him— munity is going through, then
had been sworn in as the you understand that De
president of the United Colores was needed more than
ever,” Tamayo said. “They say
States.
As this was happening, that during times like these,
sisters Eva and Pat Arreguin some of the most significant
huddled inside the Oak Cliff artworks are created. And
Cultural Center with the people are taking this time to
center’s manager, Rafael express the things they feel in
Tamayo, to hatch out a plan their hearts because they feel
for how they could provide so disrespected and attacked.”
Growing up, Eva said she
more artistic space for Dallas Latino artists and other didn’t feel like the music or art
marginalized communities. worlds weren’t representative
Talks of launching a enough of Latinos.
“We’ve all spoken about
podcast had been going on
for months, but at that meet- how art was a savior for us,
ing, the trio arrived at a three- whether it was as youths lispronged approach: podcast, tening to music and it feeling
like expression when you
parties and art shows.
So for the past year and a didn’t know what to say,” Ms.
half, De Colores Collective Arreguin said. “A lot of times,
has set out on a mission to through art, you’re able to escreate a safe space for all cape your reality and see somecommunities of color and thing beautiful again. A lot of
members of the LGBTQ times, for people of color, the
community by recording a norm is being at the bottom.”
The podcast, hosted by
biweekly podcast, organizing themed art shows and Tamayo and Eva, is a freethrowing parties like the flowing conversation about
popular Selena214 series. race, art, politics and music
In that time, Trump has and features area artists, musirepeatedly called for build- cians and activists. In April,
ing a wall along the Mexico the podcast hosted Shea
border, ordered Central Serrano, a two-time New York
American families seeking Times best-selling author, to
asylum separated and celebrate its first anniversary.
placed in detention and The podcast draws an average
rolled out a new set of rules of 700 to 800 listeners per epithat could sharply limit the sode, with some reaching alnumber of legal immigrants most 1,200 listens.
Their themed art show semoving to the U.S.
The spotlight the presi- ries called Grey Space, usually
dent placed on Latinos and held at the cultural center, has
communities of color, focused on different topics,
Tamayo said, only intensi- including Black Lives Matfied and increased the un- ter, LGBT issues, and mental
easiness that local artists, health.
Dallas artist Giovanni
family and friends were feelValderas, who grabbed heading.
lines
late last year for his
But even before they formally launched De Colores, Casitas Tristes art project, said
Tamayo said, local artists what he appreciates most about
and Latino residents talked De Colores Collective is how
to him about the lack of the trio unapologetically ap-

bolsillo,
trabajó
incansablemente
para
desarrollar una relación con
su audiencia.
Habló de cosas entre
bambalinas y armó un estudio
de escritores y artistas medio
chiflados que trabajaban en
equipo y que harían lo que
fuera por conseguir buenas
historias. Su columna regular, “Stan’s Soapbox“, le
hablaba directamente a los
lectores de un modo que
presagió el tipo de acceso a
celebridades que Twitter,
Facebook e Instagram ofrecen
hoy.
Muchos sintieron que Lee
no le dio suficiente crédito a
pioneros del cómic como
Jack Kirby y Steve Ditko,
quienes trabajaron a su lado
en esos primeros años
mientras desarrollaba el
“Método Marvel“ de
desarrollo de historias. Muy
bien. Pero parte del genio de
Lee era su habilidad para ser
un maestro del collage.
Como un Bob Dylan o un
Gene Roddenberry, Lee tomó
hilos culturales _ elementos
ya en pie en la sociedad _ y
tejió su propia trama. Aunque
su texto fuente era a veces
derivado, lo que cosió fue
algo nuevo bajo el sol.
Y dentro de su emergente
panteón de hombres blancos
angustiados, Lee fue a
menudo un campeón
entusiasta de opiniones
progresistas sobre raza y
género. El ahora famoso
Black Panther (Pantera
Negra) debutó en un libro de
historietas de Marvel en 1966,
convirtiéndose en uno de los
primeros
superhéroes
convencionales de origen
africano, aunque apenas en
1973 que le dieran un papel
prominente en un comic
titulado “Jungle Action“.
“Ninguno de nosotros es
tan distinto a los demás.
Todos
queremos
esencialmente las mismas
cosas en la vida“, escribió
Lee en las páginas de Marvel
Comics en febrero de 1980.
“Así que por qué no dejamos
todos de perder el tiempo
odiando a los ‘otros’ tipos.
Solo mírese al espejo, señor—
ese otro tipo es usted“.
Marvel es ahora una
calibrada gigante comercial,
con un mundo de mercancía
que amplifica sus historias.
Ha sido desestimada como
narrativa de producción
masiva para la era de
producción en masa. Pero de
algún modo, Lee logra dejar
una sensación persistente _
un aceite de serpiente, quizás,
pero de cualquier modo
potente—de que en los
cuentos de Marvel, todavía,
cualquier cosa puede pasar.
Porque, como Stan Lee
sabía antes de que lo supiera
el país, aún queremos que
nuestros
fantásticos
superhéroes improbables
sean así, como nosotros. O,
más prominentemente,
queremos creer que nosotros
podemos ser como ellos. Y
quién sabe qué harán para
prevalecer porque, después
de todo, ¿quién sabe
realmente qué haríamos
nosotros? Quizás podamos
ser héroes, sí, pero todavía
hay que pagar la renta el 15 de
cada mes.

proaches difficult
subjects about
Dallas’ history,
race and even colorism within the
Latino community.
“It speaks to
Dallas that there is
an unwillingness
to confront our history and how
we’ve treated
people of color.
There is fragility,
but the moment we
start to talk about
it, that’s when we
start to heal,”
Valderas said. “If we have
more voices like Eva, Rafael
and Pat, then younger
Latinos and everyone else
can learn about this and be
better.”
Angela Faz, another Dallas artist, said she participated in De Colores’ Orgullx
art show in August, one that
heavily featured artists from
the LGBT community. Faz
said she met several younger
Latino Dallas artists who had
never before been able to
showcase their work.
“Because Rafa (Tamayo)
works for the city, he creates
that access and opens up the
Oak Cliff Cultural Center
to these artists,” Ms. Faz said.
“It was a CV builder for a lot
of people, something to put
on their artistic resumes.
They are planting seeds all
over the city.”
Going forward, the
Arreguin sisters and Tamayo
Veteran’s
Day
2018
said they want
to continue
what they are doing, though
they would like to grow into
their own space, actually
make money and commission artists to create works.
Eva added that she would
also like to have a bigger
conversation about the trans
community on the podcast
and other projects.
Eva said she looks back
to the day Trump was inaugurated. She said she felt
broken then. But right as she
and Pat were walking into
the center, they saw a truck
full of “raza,” driving down
the street, smiling and blasting music.
“In that moment, it was
clear why we were going to
do this. There’s so much
complexity to our culture,
and we’ve never been able
to tell it,” Ms. Arreguin said.
“We are here and we are not
leaving and whatever
(Trump) stands for is not
going to define us.”
Information from: The
Dallas Morning News,
www.dallasnews.com

Honor our
Veterans
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“We are all Cuba!”: Cuban ballet dancers return to Cuba
By ANDREA RODRIGUEZ, Associated Press
HAVANA, Nov. 7, 2018 Global stars have come but
(AP): As a young dancer even more important are
compared with ballet leg- those of us who’ve left. This
ends Vaslav Nijinsky and is my audience, my Cuban
Mikhail Baryshnikov, audience.”
Rolando Sarabia made
The country did away
headlines around the world with the hated “white card”
when he abandoned Cuba exit permit in 2013, allowin 2005 for a career in the ing Cubans to leave freely
United States.
for any country that would
He didn’t dance in his grant a visa. The change unhomeland for 13 years, leashed a wave of emigrabanned as part of a wider tion that continues to this
Cuban punishment of citi- day, with tens of thousands
zens who left the country. leaving annually for destiStill lean and powerful nations around the world.
at 36, a company dancer for Also, in 2013, Cuba allowed
The Washington Ballet, citizens to retain all of their
Sarabia stalked across the rights—from free health care
stage last month in the star- to owning property—as long
ring male role in “Gisselle” as they at least briefly reat Cuba’s National The- turned every two years.
ater. Asked about his feelThose 2013 changes unings upon performing once leashed an opposite wave of
again in Cuba, he began to more than 40,000 Cubans
cry.
who have repatriated and reSarabia and four other claimed the same rights as
renowned defectors from residents. At the same time,
the Cuban National Ballet Cuba’s cultural and sports
took the stage at the 26th institutions began opening
Havana International Bal- to stars who left, allowing
let Festival as part of a musicians who went abroad
wide-ranging and pro- like singers Isaac Delgado,
found reconciliation be- Kelvis Ochoa, Decemer
tween Cuba and its millions Bueno, and Raúl Paz to live
of expatriates and exiles and perform in Cuba again,
around the world.
and welcoming baseball
“Happiness, happiness. players like Dodger Yasiel
I just don’t have any other Puig at official state events.
words,” Sarabia’s brother
Recently, tens of thouand fellow dance star sands of Cuban nationals
Daniel told The Associated began reconciling with Cuba.
Press after a rehearsal of the They include: Rolando
“Grand Pas Classique.” Sarabia; his brother Daniel
“This is something big. of the Maurice Bejart Ballet

in Switzerland; San Francisco ballet dancer Taras
Domitro; Marize Fumero of
the Milwaukee Ballet;
Carlos Quenedit of the Houston Ballet; and retired star
Lorna Feijoo, a fierce critic
of 96-year-old Cuban ballet
director Alicia Alonso. Their
return is one of the most symbolically charged reconciliations, given the immense
importance Cuba places on
its prestigious state-run ballet program.
The stars’ return began
during the warming between
Cuba and the United States
begun by presidents Barack
Obama and Raúl Castro in
December 2014. A year or
two later, a Cuban ballet official traveled to Miami and
met with a group of former
national dancers, who said
they wanted to return to perform in Cuba.
The dancers wrote a letter requesting permission
and, unlike in previous
years, ballet director Alonso
and the then-Minister of
Culture expressed no objection to the dancers’ return,
according to a Cuban official with knowledge of the
process who spoke on condition of anonymity because
he was not authorized to
discuss the process. The
plans were not derailed by
the broader chilling of relations under Donald Trump,
who has tightened regulations on travel to Cuba and

hardened official discourse
toward the island.
“This is the correct path,”
said Domitro, who defected
during a tour of Canada in
2007, one of the highestprofile departures from
Alonso’s company. “We’re
talking about ballet; we
have nothing to do with
politics.”
Cuba continues to try to
repair relations with expatriates despite the chilling
of relations with the country that’s home to 1.5 million of the 2 million living
Cubans outside the island,
a number one-fifth the size
of the country’s actual
population.
Foreign Minister Bruno
Rodríguez announced last
year that Cuba would be
slightly easing onerous
documentation requirements for returning Cubans,
and easing the process of
obtaining citizenship for
children born overseas.
In September, President
Miguel Díaz-Canel held
high-profile meetings with
expatriate Cubans in New
York, including many who
have been criticized by
hard-liners on the island.
Díaz-Canel said the expatriate community had become ideologically diverse
and an important source of
support for Cuba.
“We’re counting on
you,” he said. “We are all
Cuba!”

GRCC
workforce
programs
(Continued from Page 4)

industry and employment
data from the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics and the U.S.
Census Bureau, and outputs
from Emsi’s Multi-Regional
Social Accounting Matrix
Model.
Emsi economic consultant Susan Hackett said the
Idaho-based company,
which serves clients nationally and internationally, customized a new methodology
to study the economic impact of GRCC’s noncredit
workforce programs. “Those
programs do great things for
students and local businesses, but can be difficult to
quantify their economic impact’” Hackett said. “This
project was a great opportunity to continue developing
our economic impact model
to fit the needs of community colleges and stay relevant in today’s economy,
and we hope to replicate this
work for other colleges.”
Grand Rapids Community College has been offering educational opportunities in West Michigan for
more than 100 years. Established in 1914, the college
offers degree courses, certification and training programs,
and workshops and personal
enrichment classes. Offerings
are held on GRCC’s downtown Grand Rapids campus,
and at several locations
throughout Kent and Ottawa
counties, as well as through
distance learning.
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Poeta uruguaya Ida Vitale es
Premio Cervantes 2018
Por ARITZ PARRA, Associated Press
MADRID, 15 XI 18 (AP):
A sus 95 años la poeta
uruguaya Ida Vitale se ha
convertido en la quinta
mujer reconocida con el
Premio de Literatura
Miguel de Cervantes, el principal galardón de las letras
hispanas.
“Yo ya me consideraba
retirada y ya muy cumplida.
No esperaba el Cervantes,
sobre todo porque ese premio
se ha dado a novelistas. No
es como el Reina Sofía, que
está más inclinado hacia la
poesía“, dijo Vitale el jueves
en
declaraciones
reproducidas por el portal
Ecos en Uruguay.
Señaló que, al enterarse
del premio, el primero en
quien pensó fue en Enrique
Fierro, su esposo fallecido
en 2016, también poeta:
“Pensé en él... que más que
un gran poeta era un
generoso marido. Y que
siempre se alegraba por todo
lo que me pasaba a mí. Sí...
pensé en él“.
El Ministerio de Cultura
de España anunció el jueves
la elección de la última
sobreviviente de la llamada
Generación del 45, que
integraron figuras de la talla
de Mario Benedetti y Juan
Carlos Onetti. El premio,
dotado con 125.000 euros
(141.000 dólares), le llega a
Vitale poco antes de recibir
en las próximas semanas el
máximo premio de la Feria
Internacional del Libro de
Guadalajara.
Su lenguaje es “uno de
los más destacados y
reconocidos de la poesía
hodierna en español, que es
al mismo tiempo intelectual
y popular, universal y personal, transparente y
honda”, señaló el fallo del
jurado, presidido por la
escritora Carme Riera,
integrante de la Real
Academia Española.
Los premiados en las dos
últimas ediciones, el
nicaragüense
Sergio
Ramírez (2017) y el
barcelonés
Eduardo
Mendoza (2016), también
fueron miembros del jurado
que, con la elección de una
autora
uruguaya,
interrumpió la tradición no
escrita de alternar cada año a
premiados españoles y
latinoamericanos. Desde
que se instauró el galardón
anual, en 1975, la alternancia
solo se ha roto en dos
ocasiones anteriores.
En estas más de cuatro
décadas, solo cuatro
escritoras habían sido
premiadas hasta la fecha: las
españolas María Zambrano
y Ana María Matute, en 1988
y 2010 respectivamente, la
cubana Dulce María Loynaz
en 1992 y la mexicana Elena
Poniatowska en 2013.
Cuando el ministro
español de Cultura
comunicó el jueves la
decisión del jurado a Vitale
por teléfono, ésta le contestó

que “los españoles están igual
de locos que en la época de la
conquista”, según relató el
titular del ministerio, José
Guirao.
Nacida en Montevideo en
1923, Vitale ha publicado
poesía, ensayos y novelas
entre las que se destacan “La
luz de esta memoria” (1949),
“Sueños de la constancia”
(1988) y “Procura de lo
imposible” (1998). También
ha incursionado en el
periodismo y en la crítica y se
ha
destacado
como
traductora.
Su carrera ha sido
distinguida entre otros con el
Premio
Internacional
Octavio Paz de Poesía y
Ensayo (2009), el Premio
Reina Sofía de Poesía
Iberoamericana (2015) y el
Premio Internacional de
Poesía Federico García Lorca
(2016).
Tras anunciarse este año
de que sería homenajeada en
Guadalajara con el Premio
FIL de la Literatura en
Lenguas Romances, Vidale
echó mano del humor y dijo
a The Associated Press que el
aluvión de honores, más que
alegría, le provocaba
“sospechas”.
La autora vivió más de
una década exiliada en
México debido a la dictadura
militar que llegó al poder en
Uruguay en 1973, y se mudó
más tarde a Estados Unidos,
donde vivió hasta hace poco
con su segundo esposo, el
también poeta Enrique
Fierro, fallecido en 2016.
Vitale ha dicho que llegó
a la literatura a través de la
lectura y de forma casi natural, nunca con la intención de
ser escritora.
“Simplemente empecé a
hacerlo”, dijo en su entrevista
más reciente con AP, en la
que afirmó que, a la hora de
escribir, “lo realmente
importante es saber lo que no
se puede decir”.
La entrega del Cervantes
tiene lugar todos los años el
23 de abril, el día en el que se
conmemora la muerte del
autor de “Don Quijote”, en
una ceremonia solemne que
suelen presidir los reyes de
España.
El ministro Guirao recordó
durante el acto del jueves en
Madrid al escritor Fernando
del Paso, premiado en 2015 y
que falleció el miércoles en
México.
“Su muerte es un duelo
para todas las letras
hispanoamericanas”, señaló
Guirao, a quien se sumó
Ramírez en representación
del jurado calificando la
muerte de Del Paso como
“una pérdida inmensa”.
“Fue un novelista que
cultivó la experimentación
verbal llevando las palabras
al límite”, dijo el escritor
nicaragüense.
El corresponsal de AP
Leonardo
Haberkorn
contribuyó a este despacho
desde Montevideo.
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Fifth grader Serenity Pello [center of
photo] is shown with team/classmates
in “First Lego League” competition
and qualifier at Monroe High School in
Monroe, Michigan last Saturday,
Nov. 17, 2018.
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LCCC’s Stocker Arts Center hosts Anthony
Eterovich Gallery Art Exhibit
Lorain County Community College hosts the
opening reception for “A
Thrilling Act: The Art of
Anthony Eterovich” exhibition from 4-7 p.m. on
Thursday, November 29,
2018 in the Beth K.
Stocker Art Gallery and
gallery lounge in the
Stocker Arts Center. The
exhibit runs from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Mondays through Fridays, Nov.
30 to Dec. 14, and by appointment.
Anthony Eterovich
(1916 – 2011) was a Cleveland native who learned,

taught, and created gorgeous art in the city. This
exhibition draws from 70
years’ worth of work. The
artist painted and sketched
the people, places, and
things he saw in his daily
life, in realistic and abstract
styles, and in combinations
of both.
Eterovich was a graduate of the Cleveland School
of Art. He went on to teach
in the Cleveland Metropolitan School District, as
well as the Cleveland Institute of Art. He was also the
Scholastic Regional Affiliate in the Cleveland area

for many years.
“We’re really excited to
have this exhibit, which
wouldn’t have been possible without the assistance
from Karen Eterovich, the
Southern Ohio Museum,
and Bill Tregoning of
Tregoning & Company,”
said Beth Bryan, operations
coordinator and art gallery
coordinator.
To learn more, contact
Beth Bryan at (440)
366-7822
or
bbryan@lorainccc.edu, or
visit www.lorainccc.edu/
stocker/beth-k-stockerart-gallery.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?

SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español
• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

• Business
• Same Sex Marriage

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
2510 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.immigration-greencards.com

216-621-7292
1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM
Application, contact us today!
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Lorain HS recognizes 152 students for
‘strait A’ accomplishments
LORAIN, November
16, 2018: “Find your passion, and never forget
where you came from.”
Those were the words echoed through the Lorain
High School cafeteria and
into the memories of 152
scholars, Nov. 16.
During a brief breakfast
and recognition ceremony, the high school’s
executive director Daniel
Garvey recognized each
one for their scholastic
achievement of straight
A’s during the first quarter
of the school year.
On behalf of the entire
leadership team, Garvey
acknowledged the scholars’ academic accomplishments, and noted how extremely proud he and his
team were of them. “I hope
you will see what an exclusive group this is,” Garvey
said. “Less than 1 percent
of LHS students are sitting
in this room today. You
have set yourself apart not
only because of your
straight A’s, but rather your
actions which led to this
result: planning ahead,
participating in class,
studying, asking for help
when you needed it and
going above and beyond.”
Garvey said Friday
morning’s celebration was
a moment he and his administrators live for and

one that reminded him and
his team of why their jobs
are so special. “Thank you
for exemplifying what ‘expect excellence’ truly
means,” he added.
Apart from Garvey’s accolades, scholars were showered with words of encouragement and praise from
Neighborhood Alliance
program coordinator and
Lorain City Schools alumna
Kaitlyn González, and 30year educator Stacey Vore.
Ms. González, who graduated from Lorain High
School in 2013 and currently runs the Rising Titans Collaborative—which
focuses on kindergarten
readiness for all children in
Lorain—praised the scholars for their accomplishments and those who have
made significant strides in
their academic growth.
“You are all awesome
examples of the greatness
that comes from the school,
which we clearly need more
of, and I know you all will
continue to succeed like I
believe you can,” Ms.
González told them.
During her speech, Ms.
Vore touched on her biracial background, growing
up in the southern-most
part of the state, and her
struggles growing up a poor
farmer’s daughter during a
time where social and ra-

cial bigotry was commonplace. “I know what it is to be
poor,” Ms. Vore emphatically shared with the room.
“I know about outhouses and
coal bins. I also know about
neighbors taking care of
each other because we often
had to.”
Despite her economic and
social struggles as a child, Ms.
Vore said she never used either as a reason to make excuses or give up. Upon graduating from the University of
Miami, Ohio, Vore vowed
never to return to southern
Ohio, but rather head north, to
the city of Lorain. A place, she
says, which comes with many
of the challenges she saw as a
child.
Ms. Vore assured scholars, no matter the obstacle
they may face in their own
lives, none is too large to
hold them back from achieving success. Financial woes,
transportation struggles, nor
lack of support should hold
them down, but rather inspire
them to overcome adversity.
As it is adversity that makes
one a stronger person, she
said. “
I say to you, don’t let the
circumstances of your childhood hold you back from
achieving your dreams,” Ms.
Vore said to the roomful of
scholars. “Find your passion.
And never forget where you
came from.”

El Centro de Servicios Sociales
Upcoming Events
November 2018
November 17 and December 1 (9:30 am to 12:30 pm) –
Bilingual Financial Education Classes - These classes will help to
improve financial literacy to the residents of the Greater Lorain area. El Centro will offer
future homebuyers two financial literacy courses (three hours per class) focused on:
Financial Recovery (Credit Repair) and Money Matters (Budgeting & Saving). Classes
will be held at El Centro.
November 9 – December 10 – El Centro will conduct a holiday gift drive for the Senior
Program. El Centro provides services to approximately 250 Latino seniors that struggle
with isolation, poverty and lack of support. You can make a difference to the life of one
of these seniors by donating a new gift. Any new gift will be accepted, however, we would
like to provide items such as pajamas, slippers, gloves, scarfs, sweaters, etc. for males and
females with sizes ranging from M-XXL.
For more information, contact El Centro at 440-277-8235; or at 2800 Pearl Ave.,
Lorain. El Centro is a Latino non-profit advocacy organization, whose mission is to
enhance the socio-economic status of the greater Lorain County community by providing essential social, educational, cultural, and community development services.
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Celebrate Thanksgiving Holiday at the Toboggan
Chutes and at the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
Ohio’s tallest
and fastest toboggan chutes
open Friday, November
23 rd ,
2018, from noon
to 10:30 p.m. at
the Chalet in Mill
Stream Run Reservation. Cleveland Metroparks
Zoo is also thanking visitors this
year by offering
free admission on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22nd.
Adventurers can experience tobogganing at the
Cleveland Metroparks
Chalet in Strongsville,
Ohio. The twin toboggan
chutes plunge down a 70foot vertical drop and
travel along 700-feet of
ice while reaching speeds
of up to 50 miles per hour.
The refrigerated ice
chutes can operate with
or without snow, in temperatures below 50
degrees.
Gloves are required to
ride the chutes and all riders must be 42" or taller.
In between toboggan runs,
guests can warm up by
one of the fireplaces at
the Chalet while enjoying a hot chocolate from
the snack bar. The Chalet
also features a loft with a
view of the chutes.
Tobogganing is available from November 23 rd,

2018 through early March
during the following hours:
Fridays: 6 p.m. – 10:30
p.m.; Saturdays: 12 p.m. –
10:30 p.m.; and Sundays:
12 p.m. – 5 p.m. Special
events and discounts are
available all season long
including School and College ID Nights powered by
MTD. Season passes are
also available for individuals and families.
The Toboggan Chutes
are located in Cleveland
Metroparks Chalet Recreation Area, 16200 Valley
Parkway, in Mill Stream
Run Reservation, between
routes 42 and 82 in
Strongsville. In case of
warm or inclement weather,
guests can call the Chalet
at 440-572-9990 option #6
for operations updates.
For more information
on holiday hours, admission and season passes,
visit clevelandmetroparks.com/tchutes.

Free Entry to
Cleveland
Metroparks
Zoo on
Thanksgiving
Day
This
year,
Cleveland
Metroparks Zoo is
thanking the community by offering
free entry to all visitors on Thanksgiving Day. In addition to free admission, guests
will be able to enjoy animal
enrichment activities across
the Zoo. The enrichment activities encourage natural
behaviors through unique
activities based on the
species needs.
Animal Enrichment
Schedule:
10 a.m. – Lions (African
Savanna);
10:30 a.m. – Orangutans
(The RainForest);
11 a.m. – Tigers (Wilderness Trek);
11:30 a.m. – Snow Leopards (Asian Highlands);
12 p.m. – Fossa (Primate,
Cat & Aquatics);
12:30 p.m. – South
American Fish (Primate,
Cat & Aquatics);
1:30 p.m. – Francois’
Langurs (The RainForest);
2:30 p.m. – Elephants
(African
Elephant
Crossing);·
3:30 pm. – Grizzly Bears
(Wilderness Trek).

BOOK REVIEW: ‘Change the Lapel Pin’
outlines leadership model while raising money
for scholarships
CLEVELAND, Nov. 1,
2018: Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) President Dr. Alex Johnson’s recently published book on
leadership — Change the
Lapel Pin — reflects his passion for developing leaders,
educating students, and
building on the academic
achievements seen at Tri-C.
His book shows emerging and existing leaders how
to draw upon their education, experiences, and exposures—what Dr. Johnson
calls the “Three Essentials
of Leadership” — to accelerate the development of
natural abilities and create
an authentic and personalized style.
Methods shared in
Change the Lapel Pin can
propel leaders as they work
to transform organizations,
communities and lives as Dr.
Johnson has done over a
quarter century as a college
president.
The book’s title stems
from an early experience in
Dr. Johnson’s career. It is
symbolic of the power of
leadership actions and decisions, regardless of their size,
and the careful approach that
must be taken.

“The message of this
book is that authentic
leadership must be influenced from without
but developed from
within,” Dr. Johnson
said. “An effective
leader molds a personal
and dynamic approach
that inspires, changes,
and grows organizations and, most importantly, people.”
At Tri-C, where Dr.
Johnson became president five years ago, he
worked to reshape the
student experience
with a strong focus on
access, retention, and
completion. Graduation numbers exceeded 4,400 last year
— a record high — and continue to climb under his leadership.
The accomplishments reflect a collaborative campus
environment fostered by Dr.
Johnson to involve faculty,
staff, and trustees in all aspects
of student success.
“I am proud of Tri-C’s efforts to better equip students
for success,” Dr. Johnson said.
“Our graduates leave with the
talent and desire to meet the
challenges of tomorrow in
Northeast Ohio. It is my hope

that Change the Lapel
Pin helps this new generation of leaders in more ways
than one.”
Proceeds from the book
will go toward student scholarships through the
Cuyahoga Community College Foundation Gap Scholarship Fund. The fund benefits students who need financial aid but do not qualify
for federal or state assistance.
Change the Lapel Pin is
available online at www.tric.edu/changethelapelpin or
through Tri-C campus bookstores. Cost is $24.95.

Diversity Center hosts humanitarian awards
dinner, Nov. 28
CLEVELAND: The Diversity Center of Northeast Ohio will honor Enid Rosenberg,
Community Leader, and Marc S. Byrnes, Chairman of Oswald Companies, at its 64th
Annual Humanitarian Award Dinner on Wednesday, Nov. 28, 2018, at the Renaissance
Cleveland Hotel.
A cocktail reception begins at 5:30 p.m. immediately followed by a dinner and
program at 6:45 p.m. To purchase tickets, contact The Diversity Center at 216-752-3000,
or via e-mail to Lorraine Pennick at lpennick@diversitycenterneo.org.
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The 10 winners of this year’s Excellence in
Teaching Awards hosted by CMSD and its
partners
CLEVELAND, Nov. 15,
2018: Some teach preschool,
another career technical and
culinary arts, yet another physical education and health. Two
work with the District’s sizable
population of English language learners. Three are relatively new in the field, with
five or fewer years of experience; half have worked in the
profession for 20 years or more.
But they also have much in
common. Some are the children of CMSD teachers, some
are graduates of District
schools. Most importantly,
they all hold a central place in
their hearts for urban education and strongly believe that
every child can learn.
The partners in the threeyear-old award program — the
George Gund and Cleveland
foundations, the District and
the Cleveland Teachers Union
— honored the winners Thursday night with a gala at the
Ballroom at Park Lane. In addition to the award, the teachers
each received $5,000.
Speaking at the gala, CEO
Eric Gordon noted that the
winning teachers represent less
than half a percent of the instructional corps in a District
with many outstanding educators. He pointed out that one of
last year’s winners, Catherine
Duplisea, finished among four
finalists for Ohio’s 2019
Teacher of the Year.
After the audience watched
a video featuring the winners
and their principals (see
above), Ann Mullin, the Gund
Foundation’s senior program
officer for education, urged the
group to make the teachers a
focal point when talk with others turns to the Cleveland
schools. “That’s your job —
change the narrative,” she said.
“We want them to think about
this.” Winners, nominated by
their colleagues, were picked
because they set a standard for
their peers.
The CMSD News Bureau
asked the winners for their
teaching philosophies, what
about their practices they will
share with peers and how they
will share it, what drew them to
CMSD and urban education
and who served as their role
models.
Here are brief excerpts
from their responses:
Brett Baisch, 9th- to 12thgrade physical education and
health, Bard High School Early
College West: Baisch said he
tries to do something “drastically innovative” each year,
usually incorporating technology, but always with the goal
of helping students develop
“health enhancing behaviors.”
He will open his classroom to
other teachers and conduct
professional development sessions for them. “I know that the
growth and effectiveness of
health and physical education
at my school is a reflection of
the work I have done” he
says. “It’s also inspiring to
know that every day I have a
role in shaping students’ lives
and can make a difference in
the people they become.”
Sara Burdette, pre-kindergarten, Douglas MacArthur
Girls’ Leadership Academy:
Burdette uses a centers-based
model and uses music and
movement to teach concepts.
She builds trust with her students by telling them each day
that she loves them. “They are
challenged to be problem solvers, writers, mathematicians,

scientists, musicians, engineers,
artists and whatever their minds
and hearts desire,” Burdette
says. “It is up to us to encourage
the love of learning in our students and to do this, we must
always show our students love.”
Josette Compton, 9th-grade
English, Cleveland High School
for Digital Arts: Compton reaches
her students by integrating arts
into her instruction. She draws
inspiration from three scholarly,
historical figures: W.E.B. Du
Bois, Carter G. Woodson and
Marva Collins. “I am originally
from Cleveland, but I have lived
in other countries and cities such
as New York, Washington, D.C.,
and Atlanta,” she says. “These
experiences enhanced my social
and cultural capital in ways that
I never imagined. However, it
was my secondary education that
largely influenced how I navigated the world. I want my students to have a similar, if not
better experience.”
Daniel Ogilvy, pre-kindergarten, James A. Garfield PreK-8
School: Ogilvy is driven to provide the best possible school
experience to children whose
education is just beginning. He
takes a holistic approach to teaching and uses innovations not
typically found in preschool.
Ogilvy’s role models? “My wife
and my kids. Emily (his wife) is
a teacher, and she is incredibly
empathetic and caring,” he says.
“I also think about my kids and
what I would want them to have
in their school experience. I believe I have had the opportunity
to ‘stand on the shoulders of giants’ with the teammates I have
had, principals and colleagues.
But it all starts with my family.”
Leslie Perry-Hanley, 9th- to
12th-grade English, Cleveland
School of Architecture and Design: Perry-Hanley strives to give
students “what they need to be
successful in all aspects of life.”
She believes in trying new things,
learning from her mistakes and
being as transparent as possible.
“My own experience in education drew me to urban education
and CMSD,” she says. “I attended CMSD schools for part of
my school career, and I felt that
my presence would be beneficial
for many students who are a lot
like me, undergoing similar challenges.”
Damaris Sánchez, 2nd grade,
Clark PreK-8 School: Sánchez
began school as an English language learner, and her experiences have shaped her approach
to teaching. Many of her students are learning and mastering
English, but she builds on their
backgrounds, experiences and
prior knowledge. “Cleveland is
a very diverse city with a high
Hispanic population and being
Hispanic myself, I knew I had a
lot of personal experiences that I
could use to offer my students an
exceptional learning experience,” she says. “College can
prepare you for a career, but life
experiences, struggle and poverty prepare you to fight, to work
hard, to appreciate, to be humble
and to never give up.”
Stacey Smith, fourth grade,
Willow PreK-8 School: Smith’s
philosophy is that every one of
her students will succeed in something during the year, from im-

proving handwriting to learn
multiplication facts to
strengthening social and
emotional skills. She models
the power of positive thinking for her class. “It is my
honor to teach in the same
district that I graduated from,”
says Smith, who went to the
Jane Addams Business Careers Center. “I received a
great education and look at
my past 19 years of teaching
in Cleveland as a privilege.
To be able to teach my kids
and proudly boast to them
that I once sat exactly where
they are sitting with the help
of phenomenal teachers, I
would say that I ended up
exactly where I was supposed
to be and I wouldn’t have it
any other way.”
Lisa Swet, kindergarten to
8th grade English as a Second
Language, Marion C. Seltzer
PreK-8 School: Swet stresses
to students from the start of
the year that their class is a
family that will stick together
and take care of each other.
She encourages a growth
mindset, posting kid friendly
sayings such as “Mistakes
help me learn.” “Urban students, especially those below
the poverty line, face many
obstacles that may impede
their
attempts
to
become successful learners,”
says Swet, citing her own experiences as a child. “They
deserve the highest quality of
teachers who advocate for
their students and are passionate about what they do. I
can truly make a difference in
my community by being a
part of CMSD.”
Michael Szalkowski, 10thto 12th-grade career technical
andculinaryarts,JaneAddams
Business Careers Center:
Szalkowski teaches students
who staff Jane Addams’ Executive Grille and its school
bus-turned-food truck. He
seeks to inspire creativity and
will share with peers a lesson
plan for developing customer
service and work ethic. “My
role model was Chef Noble
Massie at the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park,
N.Y.,”hesays.“Hetaughtwith
aneaseandcalmnessthatnever
wavered. Mistakes were the
best learning lessons and everyone was encouraged and
challenged daily.”
Tamera Zelwin, 7th- and
8th-grade math, Orchard
STEM School: Zelwin believes that learning is fun and
works to find out what will
make it fun for her students.
She incorporates problembased learning, STEM and
technology into lessons that
are hands-on, interactive and
discovery based. “I have always planned to teach in urban education,” she says.
“My philosophy of education is based on the Brazilian
educator Paulo Friere’s philosophy of changing the
world within which we live. I
have a fundamental belief in
social justice and that education is the pathway by which
people can transform their
lives. I want to impart this to
my students.”
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Future doctors get taste of ‘life in poverty’
Data shows poverty has a big impact on health, often in
unexpected ways
By GABRIEL NEELY-STREIT, The Southern Illinoisan
CARBONDALE, Ill.,
“As a student, you deal
Nov. 15, 2018 (AP): Anna with fluctuations in your budO’Malley and Dr. Bria get,” Miller said, “but I never
Miller spent Week One in dealt with anything this bad.”
a homeless shelter.
The activity was the latFacing eviction after est in a series of SIU School
Week Two, they cashed of Medicine simulations that
their social security checks prepare future doctors, nurses
and pawned their posses- and other health professionsions to rent a house and als to work together to treat
secure transportation, food patients, and connect them
and needed arthritis medi- to community services, excation.
plained Ruth Heitkamp, of
O’Malley, a student in the med school’s Center for
the SIU School of Rural Health and Social SerMedicine’s Physician As- vices.
sistant Program, and
It also helps students
Miller, a resident in the build empathy and undermed school’s Carbondale standing for patients in povFamily Medicine Program, erty.
were assigned to experi“This is a group of very
ence life as impoverished accomplished students. Still,
senior citizens, as part of a we have students who have
School of Medicine “pov- misperceptions about poverty simulation,” Wednes- erty or welfare, students who
day
afternoon
in feel self-conscious asking
Carbondale.
about issues related to povThey were joined by erty, or who don’t think of
about
80
other poverty as a reason a patient
Carbondale-based physi- might be acting in a certain
cian residents, physician way,” said Dr. Christine Todd,
assistant students and stu- Chair of the Medical Hudents from other public manities Department of the
health majors at SIU, as med school, who led the acthey stepped into the shoes tivity.
of low-income U.S. famiData shows poverty has a
lies, struggling to navigate big impact on health, often
life on a limited budget.
in unexpected ways.
“It’s eye-opening,”
Children facing hunger
O’Malley said. “Growing are “more likely to experiup middle class, we didn’t ence developmental impairhave to worry about a lot of ments in areas like language
these issues. It’s scary to and motor skills,” according
think that there are people to a School of Medicine fact
living so hand-to-mouth sheet, and suffer from “more
that if one thing goes acute and chronic health conwrong, you could be down ditions.”
and out.”
For older Americans, povIn a Student Center ball- erty is considered “a risk facroom, the students worked tor for declines in mental
together to pay their bills health,” and there is a gap in
and keep food on the table, life expectancy of 10 to 15
while dealing with incon- years between the richest 1
sistent transportation, percent and the poorest 1 perschool closures, medical cent of US-Americans, the
emergencies and job short- fact sheet said.
ages that could wipe out
Paying attention to povtheir savings instantly.
erty is particularly important
Their incomes and ex- in our region, as the 16 southpenses were calculated to ernmost Illinois counties
be similar to average low- have a poverty rate 43 perincome U.S. households, cent higher than the rest of
and many “families” ended the state, and significantly
up applying for public ben- higher unemployment, acefits to help pay for food, cording to data from the
utilities or childcare. Oth- University of Missouri.
ers ended up homeless or
As a physician at West
unemployed.
Frankfort Family Medicine,

located in one of the poorest counties in the state, the
School of Medicine’s Dr.
Sara Malone has spent more
than 10 years working on
what students experienced
in the simulation.
“Now that I’ve been in
practice over 10 years, I
have seen the correlation
between the poverty level
and how children are developing, and where
they’re at in school,”
Malone said. “I have people
in my office that have to
make that decision: Are
they going to buy food for
their kids to eat, or are they
going to buy their blood
pressure medicine?”
As SIU’s future doctors,
nurses, PAs and other care
providers prepare to work
with poor patients, it’s essential they learn about local resources, Malone said.
“As a physician, you often want to throw your own
resources at everyone. And
you just can’t do that,”
Malone said. “That’s the
toughest lesson I think you
learn when you start to practice: You need to point
people to the resources the
community has.”
After the activity, students heard from a panel of
local
doctors
and
caregivers, and received
information on public aid
and resources available in
Southern Illinois.
“Now, students know the
facts about poverty and
welfare. They have places
to send people in this region, and they have made
some contacts with people
who are really doing the
work in this region, just like
they will be,” Dr. Todd said.
Physicians should be a
link between the resources
the community has to offer,
and patients, Malone
added. “Getting them connected will help them sustain themselves, and ultimately improve their outcomes.”
Source:
The
(Carbondale) Southern Illinoisan, https://bit.ly/
2EYCf9b Information from:
Southern
Illinoisan,
www.southernillinoisan.com

Countries with Universal Health Care
Listed by Country and Start Date of Universal Health Care
Italy
Australia
1975
Japan
Austria
1967
Kuwait
Bahrain
1957
Luxembourg
Belgium
1945
Netherlands
Brunei
1958
New Zealand
Canada
1966
Norway
Cyprus
1980
Portugal
Denmark
1973
Singapore
Finland
1972
Slovenia
France
1974
South Korea
Germany
1941
Spain
Greece
1983
Sweden
Hong Kong
1993
Switzerland
Iceland
1990
United Arab Emirates
Ireland
1977
United Kingdom
Israel
1995

1978
1938
1950
1973
1966
1938
1912
1979
1993
1972
1988
1986
1955
1994
1971
1948
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EEUU anuncia medidas para regular
cigarrillos electrónicos
Por MIKE STOBBE
NUEVA YORK, 15 XI 18
(AP): Las autoridades de
salud estadounidenses
tomarán medidas para
restringir la venta de
cigarrillos saborizados y
electrónicos, a fin de deprimir
aún más la incidencia del
hábito de fumar en el país,
indicaron fuentes del sector.
La medida apunta
principalmente a combatir el
tabaquismo entre los
menores
de
edad:
aproximadamente la mitad
de los adolescentes que
fuman optan por los
cigarrillos de menta y los
cigarrillos electrónicos de
sabor, que según expertos son
los responsables de un
aumento en el consumo entre los jóvenes.
“No permitiré que una
generación de jóvenes
termine adicta a la nicotina
por culpa de los cigarrillos
electrónicos“, declaró en un
comunicado Scott Gottlieb,
director de la Administración
de
Alimentos
y
Medicamentos (FDA).
Activistas antitabaco
sostienen que la prohibición
contra los cigarrillos
mentolados surtiría un gran
beneficio en la salud de los
estadounidenses, pero
reconocen que tardaría años
implementarla. Las nuevas
normas para los cigarrillos
electrónicos podrían entrar
en vigencia en pocos meses.
Los
cigarrillos
electrónicos son más
populares que los cigarrillos
normales
entre
los
adolescentes y por lo general

se les considera más inocuos,
pero algunos de ellos contienen
nicotina, una sustancia
adictiva. Los entendidos
opinan que muchas veces
inician a los menores de edad
por un sendero que lleva a los
cigarrillos regulares.
Gottlieb propuso medidas
para evitar el mercadeo de
cigarrillos electrónicos
directamente hacia los menores
y la implementación de normas
para que los menores de edad
no puedan comprar esos
productos por internet.
Además pidió gestiones para
que las tiendas regulares no
puedan vender cigarrillos
electrónicos que contengan
sabores que son más buscados
por los chicos, como cereza o
vainilla, aunque sí podrían
estar a la venta en tiendas
especializadas, donde no se
permite la entrada de menores
de edad.
El fumar es la causa principal de muertes evitables del
país: más de 480.000
fallecimientos al año. La FDA
actualmente prohíbe la venta
de todo producto con tabaco,
incluso los cigarrillos
electrónicos, a menores de 18
años.
En 2009, el gobierno ya
había prohibido la venta de
ciertos cigarrillos electrónicos
de sabor, pero tras una intensa
campaña política por parte de
las empresas tabacaleras, se
hizo una excepción para los
mentolados.
La propuesta de Gottlieb
también exime al mentol. Dijo
que los cigarrillos electrónicos
con sabor a mentol podrían ser

una alternativa válida para
adultos que están usando ese
tipo de producto como
herramienta intermedia
mientras tratan de dejar los
cigarrillos normales.
El hábito de fumar en
Estados Unidos ha estado en
descenso desde hace más de
cinco décadas. Un 42% de la
población adulta fumaba en
la década de 1960 mientras
que el año pasado la cifra era
de 14%, según los Centros
para el Control y Prevención
de Enfermedades (CDC).
Según los expertos, ello
se debe a las campañas
públicas
contra
el
tabaquismo,
a
la
aplicación de impuestos a
los cigarrillos y a las
prohibiciones de fumar en
muchos sitios, pero otros
afirman que se debe
también a que muchos
adultos han abandonado
los cigarrillos regulares y
los han reemplazado con
los electrónicos.
Entre los estudiantes de
secundaria, la incidencia es
aún menor, de 9%, pero si se
toman en cuenta solo los
cigarrillos electrónicos, la
incidencia entre estudiantes
de secundaria aumentó 78%
este año.
El Departamento de
Noticias sobre Salud y
Ciencia de The Associated
Press recibe apoyo del
Departamento de Educación
Científica del Instituto
Médico Howard Hughes.
The Associated Press es la
única responsable de este
contenido.
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Carlos Ruiz begins new life-chapter with Zepf Center
By La Prensa Staff
Nov. 18, 2018: The Latino
leadership team grew by one
more at the Zepf Center this
past month when Carlos Ruiz
joined the mental health provider as finance director.
Ruiz had worked at the Lucas
County auditor’s office for
the past five-and-a-half
years, where he had risen
through the ranks to chief
tax accountant.
“I’ll tell you what. It was
not an easy decision because
I absolutely loved my job at
the auditor’s office and everything I did,” said Ruiz.
“However, it was at that point
in my life where I felt I was
ready to go and expand my
skill sets and make a jump
and take it to the next level.”
The University of Toledo
graduate admitted he “took a
calculated risk” by moving
from a government job to a
nonprofit organization, especially considering the stability he would have had
knowing county auditor
Anita López will be in office
another four years after running unopposed in the Nov.
6th general election.
“That only made it harder,”
he admitted. “But it was for
the desire to learn new things.
I had become a subject-matter expert in real estate, taxes,
and finance. It’s time for me
to learn new things like financial administration and
budgeting. I feel like I made
the right decision.”
The college finance major will get that opportunity

alongside people with
whom he’s already very familiar. Ruiz did an internship at Lucas County Job
and Family Services, when
Zepf Center CEO Deb OrtizFlores was the executive director there. The agency’s
human resources director
Ursula Barrera-Richards is
another familiar face, because the two were colleagues for a time at the
auditor’s office.
“I can speak to her work
ethic and professionalism
and her mentorship,” said
Ruiz. “Not only has she been
a co-worker and colleague,
I consider her a friend and
mentor of mine. When I
made this decision, she was
one of the people who
guided me through it and
offered me advice.”
Zepf Center chief financial officer Adam Nunn is
the one who hired Ruiz, but
the two had also encountered each other before.
Nunn is a former CFO at
Lucas County Job and Family Services.
Zepf Center currently has
8 locations in the Toledo
area.
“I’ll be working with the
senior leadership across all
of the departments to develop budgets, create efficiencies, and essentially
maximize and improve their
departments, at least from a
financial standpoint,” said
the Lake High School graduate. “I’ll be working with

compliance among all of our
streams of revenue. We receive grants from the federal,
state, and local government,
so I’ll ensure all of our
deliverables are being met.”
The 30-year old also will
deal with insurance billing
for the Zepf Center’s mental
health and addiction recovery clients—from private
providers to Medicaid, and
other financial sources.
“I don’t think I would be
where I am today were it not
for the opportunity extended
to me by Anita López at the
auditor’s office and the capacity in which she entrusted
me and allowed me to develop,” said Ruiz. “She allowed me to grab that job and
those responsibilities by the
horns and allowed me to become the professional I am
today and gain the experience I did. I’m eternally grateful to her.”
Ruiz continues to expand
his leadership role in his community work. He has served
five years now on the board
of directors at Adelante, Inc.,
the past two as board chairman. He recently completed
a term as vice president of the
Northwest Ohio Latino Alliance, Inc.
Ruiz currently serves as
president of the UT Latino
Alumni Affiliate and its TIOS
Mentoring program, which
helps guide Latino upperclassman to graduation and
beyond. The acronym is short
for Teaching and Inspiring

Cleveland Cavaliers owner selling Detroit
casino in $1B deal
By JEFF KAROUB and DAVID RUNK, Associated Press
DETROIT, Nov. 14, more than five years ago af2018 (AP): Businessman ter it was reorganized in bankand Cleveland Cavaliers ruptcy. Under the sale agreeowner Dan Gilbert has ment, Penn National will
reached a $1 billion agree- acquire the operating assets
ment to sell the Greektown of Greektown for about $300
Casino-Hotel in down- million and VICI Properties
town Detroit, one of the will acquire the land and real
city’s three casinos, com- estate assets for about $700
panies involved in the deal million.
announced Wednesday.
“We invested hundreds of
The move marks the millions of dollars in it and
latest in billions of dollars put great management and
in investments planned or culture in place,” Matt
underway by Gilbert and Cullen, CEO of Jack Enterhis companies in Detroit, tainment, told The Associwhere he has a major real ated Press.
estate presence. Other
He said the proceeds from
projects include a planned the sale could boost several
skyscraper and technology developments. Those instartups.
clude a skyscraper that
Gilbert’s Detroit-based would be the city’s tallest,
JACK Entertainment said another high-rise and mixedit planned to sell the ca- use development, and redesino to Pennsylvania- veloping the site of the failed
based Penn National Gam- Wayne County Jail. All told,
ing and New York-based the projects represent about
VICI Properties. The deal $3 billion in investment.
requires state and federal
Cullen said the proceeds
regulatory approval. JACK could also help develop a
Entertainment said it’s new technology platform
also “continuing a strate- within Quicken Loans Inc.,
gic assessment for its re- of which Gilbert is founder
maining gaming proper- and chairman, or at StockX,
ties” in other states.
the venture Gilbert coGilbert
bought founded billing itself as the
Greektown Casino-Hotel online “stock market of

things,” such as in-demand
sneakers.
Alexis Wiley, chief of
staff for Detroit Mayor
Mike Duggan, said in a
statement that city officials
will review details of the
agreement as they are made
available, but that they are
pleased that existing contracts with union workers
will be honored under the
new ownership.
The sale is expected
to be finalized in midto-late 2019. During the
sale process, plans call
for the casino and hotel
to remain open. JACK
Entertainment
said
Greektown employees
are expected to get compensation and benefit
packages at least at current levels.
Penn National owns,
operates or has ownership
interests in dozens of gambling and racing facilities
around the country—including in Ohio. JACK
Entertainment also owns
and operates such properties in Cleveland, Cincinnati, and Baltimore as well
as racing facilities in Ohio
and Kentucky.

Our Students. Many
of the students who
are mentored by
Latino community
leaders are recruited
from UT’s Latino Student Union. The
alumni organization
has won UT alumni
affiliate-of-the-year
for two of the past four
years.
Ruiz himself is a
former recipient of
the Diamante Youth
Carlos Ruiz
Leadership Award,
and has served as the
master of ceremonies for the Fremont, Ohio. But the
awards banquet.
couple has not yet set a wedRuiz got engaged earlier ding date for a number of
this year to Ana Reséndez of reasons. Ruiz just started his

new job, while Ms. Reséndez
and her twin sister are midway through a nursing program at Terra Community
College in Fremont.
Long-term, the native of
Nicaragua hopes to fill the
role of a top financial administrator or chief fiscal officer of a government agency
or a large nonprofit organization “that is doing good
for our community.”
“In about five or ten years,
God willing, I keep learning
at the pace I have been,” he
said. “I keep surrounding
myself with awesome teachers and mentors.”
On
the
Internet:
www.zepfcenter.org/

JetBlue inaugurates route from Boston to
Havana
HAVANA, Nov. 11,
2018 (AP): A JetBlue flight
from Boston landed in
Havana on Saturday, as the
U.S. airline expanded its
routes to Cuba despite a
drop in US-American visitors amid tensions between
the countries.
The plane with more
than 120 passengers on
board was received with
flags from both countries
at the José Marti airport in
Cuba’s capital.
“From the first day
we’ve been willing to commit ourselves to this island
long term,” said Giselle

Cortes, director of international airports at JetBlue.
“We’ve been the only one
who has not canceled any
routes but have added Havana to Boston.”
Commercial flights between the countries were
ended a half century ago
during the Cold War. But they
resumed in 2016 amid the
rapprochement between
Washington, DC and Cuba
that followed the 2014 return of diplomatic relations
under the Obama administration.
However, Donald Trump
took over the U.S. presidency

and placed new restriction
on travel to Cuba.
The number of U.S. visitors to the island dropped.
A Cuban report shows that
in the first quarter of 2018
the number of visitors from
the United States fell by 43
percent compared to the
same period in 2017.
Airlines such as Alaska,
Spirit, Frontier, and Delta
dropped service to Cuba
because of the current weak
demand.
Besides Boston, Jetblue
also has flights to Havana,
Cuba from Fort Lauderdale,
Orlando, and New York.

Latino groups report holiday celebrations,
activities
By La Prensa Staff
• The last six weeks of
2018 promises to be a festive season for Latino families and organizations
across Northwest Ohio,
starting with the annual
post-Thanksgiving Ohio
State-Michigan football
fundraiser at the Latins
United meeting hall, 706
S. St. Clair St., Toledo. The
Spanish American Organization (SAO) and Latins
United are joining forces
for a covered dish buffet,
cash bar, prize and cash
raffles to raise scholarship
funds for students, as well
as holiday baskets. The fun
begins at noon on Saturday, Nov. 24. A 50-50 raffle
will be drawn at halftime of
the Buckeyes-Wolverines
game. The organizations
are seeking nonperishable
donations for its annual
Holiday and Christmas
Basket Party to be held
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 6
p.m., at the home of Phil
Barbosa, 902 Broadway.
Cash donations made out
to SAO also will be accepted. SAO will provide
baskets with food, toys, and
clothes for six families in
the Old South End. The
annual tradition begins
with a potluck dinner and
gift-wrapping party, as
friends and family gather

to put together holiday baskets for families identified
by Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church. Then
party goers fan out to play
Santa’s elves and visit the
unsuspecting families.
Santa Claus himself has
been known to make an appearance at some of the
homes over the years.
• The South Toledo
branch library Teen Reading Club is holding a holiday drive to collect personal
toiletry items to be donated
to the La Posada Family
Emergency Shelter. Personal care items such as
shampoo, deodorant, body
soap, washing powder, toilet paper, and others will be
collected at the library
branch through Saturday,
Dec. 8. The Club will deliver and present the donations to La Posada one week
later.
South Branch manager
Celeste Taylor points out

the name La Posada originated from the Spanish
holiday “Las Posadas,” a
nine-day celebration that
represents the difficulties
Mary and Joseph, the parents of Jesus, faced in
search of a room while traveling to Bethlehem. La
Posada has provided shelter to more than 2,000 families since opening nearly
two decades ago.
• Individuals and Latino
families in need can give
themselves the Christmas
gift of a holiday portrait on
Saturday, Dec. 1, 2018, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Owens
Community
College
Learning Center, located
within the Ohio Means Jobs
building, 1301 Monroe St.,
downtown Toledo. The
free, professional photography sessions will be on
a first-come, first-serve
basis with walk-ins
welcome.
Questions
can be emailed to:
krista_kiessling@owens.edu.

TO OUR READERS:
To report an activity for
La Prensa readers,
email your activity to:
adriannelaprensa@
gmail.com and
rico@laprensa1.com.
Or call 419-870-2797.
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State of Ohio Standard Requirements for Public Facility Construction
With a commitment to improving the
human condition,
The University of Toledo and
University Medical Center are seeking
qualified candidates for multiple
positions.
The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary
and benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public
Employees Retirement System and State Teachers
Retirement System for faculty with employer contribution, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation time,
tuition waiver is available to UT employees and their
eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid holidays.
For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our website
at https://jobs.utoledo.edu
We ask that applications and required documents be
submitted electronically.
UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and
educators M/F/D/V

GENERAL LABOR/ALL YEAR
FULL TIME JOBS AVAILABLE NOW!!
We have opening within our fast-paced production
department. Physical labor work within a TEAM
environment. Full benefits offered including Medical,
Dental, Life Ins., 401k Retirement, Paid Vacation
and 529 College Fund. Starting pay $450.00/weekly
plus opportunity for bonuses weekly. Opportunity for
pay increase within first 7 days and advancement
available!!
APPLY IN PERSON at 2930 Centennial Rd.,
Toledo, OH 43617 or CALL FOR DETAILS:
(419) 841-6055
WE ARE HIRING TODAY!

Sealed bids will be received by:
Cuyahoga Community College
District Office
700 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
for the following Project:
Project #1507: Bond Media
Cuyahoga Community College Metro Campus
2900 Community College Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
in accordance with the Contract Documents prepared by:
THP Limited, Inc.
812 Huron Road, Suite 790
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Phone: 216-553-4973
Fred Hussein P.E., Project Manager
fhussein@thpltd.com
Bidders may submit requests for consideration of a proposed Substitution for a specified product, equipment, or service
to the Architect/Engineer (“A/E”) no later than 10 days prior to the bid opening. Additional products, equipment, and
services may be accepted as approved Substitutions only by written Addendum.
From time to time, the Commission issues new editions of the “State of Ohio Standard Requirements for Public Facility
Construction” and may issue interim changes. Bidders must submit Bids that comply with the version of the Standard
Requirements included in the Contract Documents.
Prevailing Wage rates, and Equal Employment Opportunity requirements are applicable to this Project.
This Project is subject to the State of Ohio’s Encouraging Diversity, Growth, and Equity (“EDGE”) Business
Development Program. A Bidder is required to submit with its Bid and with its Bidder’s Qualifications form, certain
information about the certified EDGE Business Enterprise(s) participating on the Project with the Bidder. Refer to
Section 6.1.11 of the Instructions to Bidders.
The EDGE Participation Goal for the Project is 5.0 percent.
The percentage is determined by the contracted value of goods, services, materials, and labor that are provided by
EDGE-certified business(es). The participation is calculated on the total amount of each awarded contract. For more
information about EDGE, contact the State of Ohio EDGE Certification Office at http://das.ohio.gov/eod, or at its
physical location: 4200 Surface Road, Columbus, Ohio 43228-1395; or by telephone at (614) 466-8380.
The Bidder may be subject to a Pre-Award Affirmative Action Compliance Review in accordance with Section 123:25-01 of the Ohio Administrative Code including a review of the Bidder’s employment records and an on-site review.

TRABAJO GENERAL / TODO EL AÑO
¡TRABAJOS DE TIEMPO COMPLETO
DISPONIBLES AHORA!

The Bidder must indicate on the Bid Form, the locations where its services will be performed in the spaces provided
or by attachment in accordance with the requirements of Executive Order 2011-12K related to providing services only
within the United States. Failure to do so may cause the Bid to be rejected as non-responsive.

Tenemos oportunidad de trabajo en nuestro
departamento de producción acelerado. Trabajo físico
dentro de un ambiente de trabajo en equipo.
Ofrecemos beneficios completos incluyendo; Seguro
médico, dental, seguro de vida, jubilación 401k,
vacaciones pagadas y Fondo Escolar 529. El pago
inicial semanal es de $ 450.00 más oportunidad de
obtener bonificaciones semanales. ¡Oportunidad de
aumento salarial dentro de los primeros 7 días y
promociones disponibles!

DOMESTIC STEEL USE REQUIREMENTS AS SPECIFIED IN OHIO REVISED CODE SECTION 153.011 APPLY
TO THIS PROJECT. COPIES OF OHIO REVISED CODE SECTION 153.011 CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ANY OF
THE OFFICES OF THE OHIO FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION COMMISSION.

Interesados presentarse en persona en
2930 Centennial Rd.,Toledo, OH 43617
O Llamar para mayor información al:

(419) 841-6055
¡ESTAMOS CONTRATANDO HOY!

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Earn extra holiday $$$
Pick & Pack / Receiving, Warehouse
$9.50-$11 per hour
Seasonal Holiday Bonus $12
APPLY IN PERSON DAILY
9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Legacy Staffing- (Amherst Office)
2240 Kresge Rd., Amherst, Oh
Contact Natalie or Tracey :
440-282-4411

Bidders are encouraged to be enrolled in and to be in good standing in a Drug-Free Safety Program (“DFSP”) approved
by the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation (“OBWC”) prior to submitting a Bid and provide, on the Bid Form with
its Bid, certain information relative to their enrollment in such a program; and, if awarded a Contract, shall comply with
other DFSP criteria described in Section 1.6 of the General Conditions.
Separate Bids will be received for:
Trade
Estimate
General Trades Contract
$90,000.00
until Monday, December 10, 2018 at 2:00 PM at:
Cuyahoga Community College
District Office, 700 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44115
Attn: Rob Ruppe, SMS
All Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend the Pre-Bid Meeting on Friday, November 23, 2018 at 1:00 PM until
approximately 3:00 PM, at the following location:
Cuyahoga Community College Metro Campus
Auditorium, Arts and Music Building #D
2900 Community College Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
The Contract Documents are available for purchase from SE Blueprint, Inc. 2325 St Clair Avenue, NE, Cleveland, Ohio
44114-4048, 216-241-2250, www.seblueprint.com.
The Contract Documents may be reviewed for bidding purposes without charge during business hours at the office
of the A/E and can be found on the Tri-C public website using the following link: http://www.tri-c.edu/administrativedepartments/supplier-managed-services/current-opportunitiesawards.html.
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Early Intervention Developmental
Specialist
Professional needed to work with infants and toddlers
(ages 0-5 years) who have developmental delays.
Must be able to provide developmentally appropriate
interventions using a family-centered approach.
Requires a Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood
Education, Special Education, Nursing, Social Work,
or related field plus two (2) years of experience
working with developmentally delayed or at-risk children, ages birth through five (5), and their families in
a full-time, paid, supervised position or valid Provisional Early Intervention Certification from Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities (DODD). All
candidates must submit by November 30, 2018
résumé and cover letter along with an employment
application, which is available at www.lucasdd.org. If
in need of ADA accommodations, contact us directly
at 419-380-4033.
EOE

MANUEL DE INGLES
TODOS LOS DIAS

COMPTROLLER
Metroparks Toledo has an opening for a Comptroller
to administer Metroparks accounting and finance
functions. Full time with benefits. Located at Wildwood Preserve. The qualified candidate must have
three years’ experience in accounting, finance or
treasury. Governmental professional accounting and
treasury management experience preferred. Position requires a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting or
Finance or equivalent combination of education and
work experience; CPA or CMA preferred. Go to
www.MetroparksToledo.com to view the job description, position requirements and apply online by
November 26th. EOE

Drivers: Home Daily!
No Touch Freight. All round trip.
Up to $300/day.
Great inexpensive benefits!
CDL-A req.
855-979-4510

Vocabulario, Expresiones, Gramatica
$7.95 + $1.00 envio a
Bruce Franz
c/o 2910 Berry Lane Ct.
Columbus OH 43231

ADVERTISE IN LA PRENSA!
Call Adrianne at 419-870-2797
or email adrianne@laprensa1.com

Community volunteers
sought for MLK Jr. Day of
Service food drive
BOWLING GREEN: Bowling Green State University is
seeking volunteers for the 11th annual Martin Luther King
Jr. Day of Service to be held Saturday, Jan. 19, and Sunday,
Jan. 20, 2019. BGSU encourages community members,
students, faculty and staff to contribute “a day on, not a day
off” for this weekend service event celebrating the work of
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
BGSU’s Center for Community and Civic Engagement is
partnering with the Brown Bag Food Project of Bowling
Green to support its “Can”vass Food Drive to collect nonperishable donations. More than 150 volunteers are needed
to go door-to-door in Bowling Green to collect food donations from local residents. Volunteers will have the opportunity to get to know their neighbors while contributing to a
vital community need. Volunteers are needed from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19, and from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 20. Shifts will also be available to assist with sorting and
loading the collected donations.
For more information visit www.bgsu.edu/mlkday or
contact the Center for Community and Civic Engagement at
419-372-9865.

C. ESTIMATED BUDGET
Construction Cost:
Estimated C-A/E Fee:

CUYAHOGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR CRITERIA A/ E SERVICES
Ohio State Form F110--330
PROJECT NAME:
LOCATION:

Western Campus Veterinary Technology Upgrade
Project No. C20173113
Western Campus
11000 Pleasant Valley Road
Cleveland, OH 44115

A. Project Description:
This Request for Qualifications is for Criteria Architect Services that consists of
modifications/upgrade of the current Veterinary Technology training area, consisting
of animal housing, surgical, treatment and care facilities on the 1st floor of the
West Campus’ A-wing, and upgrades to room A238 which serves as VT’s lab and
storage room. These spaces comprise a total of approx. 3520 net square foot
(~2250 SF for the 1st floor modifications and ~1270 SF for room A238 modifications).
Building renovation will include interior demolition and new construction (with a
small addition). Also a new building entrance/exit will be created. Design-Build
delivery method will be used to execute this project.
B. Scope of Services for the West Campus Vet Tech Upgrade
The Criteria Architect/Engineer (C-A/E) team will investigate the project and provide
program verification. Preliminary programming and schematic design has already
been completed for this project as a part of a prior feasibility study.
The Program of Requirements (POR) will be developed by the Criteria Architect/
Engineer team for this project. The successful firm shall work closely with the
College and other College-contracted consultants to verify pro forma and budget,
as necessary for the successful completion of the project.
Selected Criteria Architect/Engineer firm will develop criteria documents to include
cohesive architectural design criteria, site improvements, finishes, partial SD with
design summary (graphic and narrative) to be used during the design phase (by
others), bid evaluation assistance, pre-construction assistance, construction
assistance, and project closure assistance, pursuant to OFCC Exhibit B—Criteria
A/E’s Scope of Services (Design-Build Project).
Refer to the Ohio Facilities Construction Manual for additional information about
the type and extent of services required for each. A copy of the standard Agreement
can be obtained at the OFCC website at http://ofcc.ohio.gov.
For purposes of completing the Relevant Project Experience Matrix in Section F
of the Statement of Qualifications (Form F110-330), below is a list of relevant
scope of work requirements for this RFQ:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Previous experience designing veterinary spaces
Experience in C-A/E services in higher education
Design-Build services experience
Architectural rehabilitation services for aging facilities and phased
construction
Construction Administration appropriate to a C-A/E

$2,000,000
1.5% - 3%

NOTE: The C-A/E fee for this project includes all professional design services, and
consultant services necessary for proper completion of the C-A/E Basic Services
for the successful completion of the project, including but not limited to: preparation
/ review and verification of the Program of Requirements, validation of existing site
conditions (but not subsurface or hidden conditions), preparation of cost estimates
and design schedules for the project. Fees may be negotiated and allocated for
Additional Services (e.g., creation of a Program of Requirements, extensive
evaluation or validation of site conditions, extensive pre-design investigations, coderequired special inspection and testing, Quality Assurance testing during the
construction period, and testing due to unforeseen conditions).
D. TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:
Professional Services Estimated Start:
Professional Services Completed:

January 2019
August 2020

E. CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF CONSULTANT:
Qualifications submittals will be reviewed and ranked by a Committee established
by the College. Selection criteria will include: Team’s location; size of associate
firm and consultants;
qualifications of the associate firm and consultants; qualifications of the staff
performing the work; availability of associate firm and consultants based upon
current volume of active projects (not just State work); MBE/FBE/SBE/DBE
participation on team; technical approach tailored to the Project; Committee’s past
experience with the firms or individual team members; Team’s current amount of
contracted work with Tri-C and others. Proposed Consultant shall be accessible
via electronic communications. Please list any of this information in Section H if it
is not made clear on the F110-330 form. Information in addition to the F110-330
form may be provided.
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL:
1. Each submittal shall include an organizational chart that describes the
relationships and responsibilities of each key team member listed in the
proposal.
2. All projects whether scheduled for LEED certification or not will be designed
using sustainable, high performance design principles as a standard of practice.
3. All projects are to be engineered to meet the requirements of Ohio House Bill
251, the Advanced Energy Law.
4. As part of Tri-C’s efforts to become more sustainable, we are requiring that all
submittals be recyclable or reusable.
a. Submittals shall be binder clipped, GBC bound or similar. No spiral
binding or 3-ring binders.
b.The use of 100% recycled content paper for all proposals is encouraged.
5. This project will be administered using a modified version of the State of Ohio
Standard Requirements for Public Facility Construction.
6. Tri-C, being a State of Ohio institution, will require permitting thru the State.
Please forward 6 hard copies and 1 consolidated PDF on a USB drive of the
entire statement of qualifications including the F110-330 forms to: Cuyahoga
Community College, Attn: Judi Cooper, 700 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44115.
Deadline for acceptance of forms will be 4:00 PM, Friday, November 30, 2018.
For additional information, please contact Michele Crawford, Project Manager,
Capital & Construction, (216) 987-0598 (Michele.Crawford@tri-c.edu).
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